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HOWARD HEROES.

Sketches of Travel in
Florida,

'The Howard nurse is only mtntioned In
the papers as -one of twenty-five' arriving
such a date, or 'one of twenty' who are d
His name nobody knows. If he falls,
friends only learn of it because he fails tc
turn. In the future there is to be no roll-call
of a victorious army, with the proud answering
to his name, 'Dead upon the field of honor?
He gives his life for some plague-strioken
wretch, where there is none but God to know.'
New Yobk IVibune.
"Dead upon the field of hottor—"
.Sweet and clear the legend lines
Through the music of the ages,
the song the poet slugs,

By Nettie Lovelace KiernlfT.

2500 inhabitants and is a pretty and attractive
plaoe, with its grand old trees, well-kept walks
and taatefnl flower-gardens.
Within the city
limits are several groves of venerable trees whose
giant limbs fling to the breeze long tassels of the
graoeful gray moss that is found in such profu
sion in Florida.
The oapital building is painted a dark brickred color and is rather an ordinary looking pieoe
of architeoture, though the grounds are graoefully laid out and planted with rare flowers.
While in Tallahassee, we attended an enter
tainment given by the Musioa Club, and the
proficiency displayed both in instrumental and
vooal music bespoke talent and culture in the
divine art.
The Dramatic Association played the Lady of
Lyons, also, during our stay in a very creditable
-'-le.
'lie society of the oapital city is distinguish
ed for its refinement and cordiality. Here we
the Ad jutant General of the state, Gen. Dioki?on, and his very beautiful and lovely wife.
Gen. D. is quite a hero of the late war between
the North and Sdtith. His gray clad and half
famished followers denominated him the War
Eagle of Florida, a title he still retains among
his acquaintances.
We also met Mr. Columbus Drew, poet and
ow State Comptroller; a very pleasant gentle
man ; scholarly in his address, but with great
suavity of manner. He allowed us a peep into
his scrapt'book, which oontains many poems
from his own pen. His 'Battle of Life' is grand
and strengthful, but nothing he has written is
— pathetically touching as his poem, 'All is QuiOn Olustee To-night,' in imitation of All is
Quiet AloDg the Potomao.
Ex-Gov. Walker, Ex-Governor Bloxham, Judge
Eipply and many other cultivated people have
elegant homes
this delightful city of sunny

LoutUhe trumpet walls Its sorrow
And the thunder of the cannon,
And the hoarse drum'shollow strati
's saddened triumph

And their rude wings
ucnuur,
Lo! the hero's nameappears;
And the laurel wreath around it.
Loyal hearts bedew with teajsv
But who mourneth for the heroes
W ho, at duty's sacred call,
God-eomiriissioued, calm, undaunted
Leave the hoveland the hall,
Where for these thegolden glamour
Art and Song, and story shed?
Pomp and peans—proudorations ?

When, at las
Inthedrea_,
With Azrael's black-winged legionsOnward rushing, night and day—
Like the grain beneath the sickle
Fall, and sink in death away;
On the altar of high duty,

Ah! they need no storiedcolumns,
Such as tell the pride of kings;
Pomp and peans, proud orations,
Are for these but idle tliingsHow they died, and dying conquered
Death and Time, none may disclose;
In the Day of Judgment, angels
Will the mystery disclose;
"Dust to dust''—andif no tablet
Marks the place oftheir repose,
Write abovethem all—"God knows.'
Ohaeles W. Hubneb,
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 17th, 1878.

Theresa's Lovsr;
—OR,—

Joy Unexpected.
COMPLETE IN C

Theresa Lane was an orphan, dependent
the oharity of a rich uncle. Poor, and withal
very plain in the face, she was neglected by the
gay fashionables who frequented her uncle's
house and paid obsequious attention to her fair
oousin Gertrude.
But Theresa had a heart—a warm, true, wo
manly heart it was, but all its outgushing af
fection was thrown back upon itself. There was
within her a wild yearning to be loved, oherished and appreciated. However, as it was,
she had but little ohanoe of being treated with
even oommon politeness when her beautiful
oousin was near.
Gertrude Arden was beautiful, and to do her
justice, she was naturally good-hearted; but
flattery and fashion had conspired to make her
vain and frivolous. Aooustomed always to be
first in all oiroles where the stronger sex pay
homage to the weaker, she thought not of yield
ing to her humble oousin those little attentions
which make a woman's life an earthly paradise.
Gerirude was never unkind, but thoughtless
often.
Among the visitors to Mr. Arden's splendid
mansion, none were nobler, handsomer or wor
thier than Eustace Clinton, the only ohild of a
deoeased millionaire. Every one prophesied
that man^ moons would not wax and wane ere
Eustace and Gertrude would oall each other by
a tenderer name than that of friend, and indeed
circumstances seemed to justify the assertion;
for Clinton and Miss Arden were constantly to
gether, at the sooial party, the promenade and
the opera.
Theresa saw muoh of Clinton necessarily, and
she thought him the noblest of all her cousin's
admirers. Her enthusiastic soul saw in him
one whom the earthly had left uncontaminaied
—one nearly allied to the heavenly. She felt
happy in his presenoe; she was glad when he
came; she sighed when he went away.
Gradually in her lone, young heart, there had
grown a regard for Eustace Clinton, and that
regard had deepened into an earnest, self-saorificing love. It was a strong love, pent up olose
within her own bosom; it throve upon the re
membrance of a tone, a look, a smile. But The
resa would not have confessed as muoh to her
self; she guarded well her heart, and pat a seal
upon her lips.
The all-memorable day saored to St. Yalen tine was at hand.
Gertrude was wondering what would be de
creed to her on that important day, and in her
joyous antioipation she hinted to Theresa that
a it might be the betrothal ring from Eustaoe
T Clinton.

Street Costumes
Theresa felt a sharp pain at her heart, as her
cousin said this, but hers was a faoe that told
no tales.
Painfully that night did the poor orphan feel
her utter loneliness, when the gay, gilded mis
sives, filled with earnest protestations for her
fair oousin, were brought in. Of oourse there
•was none for Theresa. Who would notioe a
poor dependent like her?
Tears came up in Theresa's eyes. Not that
she had expeoted any remembranoe, not that
her it would have shown that some one in the
wide world thought of her and wished to make
her happy on that festal day.
Gertrude tossed the shining tokens into a
heap, declaring petulantly that it was too bad
for Clinton to disappoint her so, when she had
expected something exquisite from him.
Theresa sighed softly—'twas a habit she had
when she did not ohoose to reply to a remark.
Presently the door bell rang. Gertrude sprang
forward.
'It is Clinton's valentine for me, I know,' she
said triumphantly. 'I thought it very strange
that he should have forgotten me,' and she met
the servant who had replied to the summons, in
the middle of the hall. 'Letters tor me, John ?'
and she held out her hand.
'Miss Theresa I^me,' said John, reading from
the envelope.
'For Theresa ?' ejaculated Gertrude, in sur
prise. 'Let me have it—quick, quiok, John I
who oould have been sending a valentine to our
Theresa?'
Theresa had risen at the sound of her name,
and stood, crimson with emotion, just within
the parlor door.
'Give it to me Gertrude,' she said eagerly aproaching her oousin, 'Give it to me, if it is
r me.'
'Nay, my flattered
little cousin,' said the
beauty laughingly, 'wait until I have inspected
it,'will you? Ah ! that is no lover's writing—
it is a lady's chirography, evidently; some of
yonr delightful rustic acquaintances, Theresa,
so you need not blush about it,' and she threw
the letter contemptuously towards her.
Theresa picked it up and hastenedjto her
chamber. It was a delicately-enameled envel
ope, bore the postmark of a neighboring town,
and was direoted to 'Miss Theresa Lane' in a
fair hand.
Theresa broke the pretty pink seal. There
as a sheet of delicate oream-oolored laoe paper,
with the words, 'I love thee,' in gilt letters on a
pale satin soroll. That was all. Theresa turn
ed it round and round in search of some letter
or word whioh might reveal to her its origin;
bat all was pure and stainless.
She sat down and thought. Who oould have
sent it to her? Who remembered her? Was it

Takipg a oarriage at Tallahassee we rode six
teen miles into theoountry along a smooth,white
sandy road, through the breezy and softly sigh
ing pine woods, to thefar famed Wakulla Sprine
Tradition has it that this is really the Fountain
of Youth, and surely its waters are bright and
beautiful "nough to possess a potent charm,
The-spmig,is three hundred yards
.—„ across
auiuofl and
one hundred and eighty feet deep.
It boils
wi ' •—
* " np
and flows off boldly, forming the Wakulla river
which empties into the St. Mark's lower down'
and flows on until it mingles with the blue waters of the gulf. This spring is wonderfully
beautiful, rendered peculiariy so by the orvstal
clearness of its water, whioh must act as a magnifier. for every tiny shell, sprig of moss and
pebble oan be seen distinctly resting on the bot
tom. As the sunlight falls on the white sand
and bright objects that oompose the bottom,
where not covered with rushes and moss, thev
flash back every tint of the rain-bow, and one
for October. (From De|moresrfs Magazine for October.
could easily imagine they gazed upon a bit of
fairy land, sparkling with diamonds, emeralds
true that someone loved her? Did vakntines
Theresa informed him of Gertrude's absenoe. and pearls. Surely upon earth there is nothing
always speak truly? And pctir little Theresa adding that she regretted it muoh, but that her else more peacefully beautiful than Wakulla
was as happy as any titled .countess of ho old cousin would soon return. Mr. Clinton arose opring.
regime.
and took the vacant seat by her on the sofa.
FOUNTAIN.
Lahgh if you will, rosy-cheeked, briglt-eved
'I do not regret her absenoe,' he said, earnest
lassies, who annually receive bushels ofSt Val ly. 'It s you I came to see—enly you, Theresa,'
One mile from Wakulla Spring is the Chero
entine's mystio tokens, but when youhau been, and he smiled upon her from his dark, thought kee Fountain—a lime sink at whioh we spent a
like Theresa, alone in the world, belo^id, ca ful eyes. 'Theresa,' he said again, taking her very pleasant day. It is about one hundred
ressed, smiled on by nobody, you will jejoice hand in his, 'I have loved you for a long time yards in diameter and eighty feet in depth. The
even in the imagination that one cares f,r you. —the
a very peculiar bluish-green oolor and
valentine told you so, didn't it ? Theresa
Theresa's sleep that night was sweet s,d full I have been getting deeper and deeper in love
all palatable, is what is oalled the rotten
of pleasant dreams. Of course we woid not with your quiet goodness every day of my life. limestone water. This sink has an abundance
pretend to say for oertain, but we presuie that To me you are all that is beautiful and lovable of fash and so indeed has every stream, lake or
Eustace Clinton figured conspicuously In the in woman. You fill a void in my heart whioh spring in Florida.
rosy dream-pictures.
j
Gertrude laughed at Theresa's valentik de est boyhood.*' 6761 81D°e th<S dttyS °f my ^rli"
claring, with a pitying toss of (her prettjhead,
A Curious Story.
Then he wound his arms around her and drew
that somebody did it to imposeon poor Teresa's her
very gently to his bosom, and Theresa,
oredulity and forthwith the remembrano>of the weary, lonely little Theresa, felt a great load of
A romantio oase is just now interesting the
valentine went out of every heart but on"
residents of a certain street not a thousand miles
sorrow raised from her soul.
Mr. Clinton oame, as usual, quite often,iking
from the 'gilded dome.' A gay and strong-mind
Gertrude out for rides and to oonoerts. 1
, , . Je?dtrLy -he kissed her- and smoothed ed widow married a rich widower a few years
The next week after the memorable foubenth back her dark hair oarressmgly, and Theresa ago, and in process of time a girl baby appear
of February, the public was thrown into'state olosed her eyes in deep thankfulness.
ed in the family. The story was that through
of eager excitement by the announcment Sit the
And so it came about that Eustaoe Clinton a oarelessly left open door a foundling had been
world-renowned nightingale, thefair JeniLind sent the unpretendinglittle valentine, and The left on the lady's bed, with a letter properly
—as coming to visit and sing to them.
resa Lane rejoioed in the true, earnest love of made out in which this new-born infant had
ie noble and good.
The admission fees were enormous, anlonly
been presented to the lady as her very own, to
the 'upper tendom' could afford to gratiftheir
Gertrude knew it all, after awhile, and she hold and to keep as her individual property.
sense of hearing by lightening so perce ibly pouted and wept after the manner of a spoiled Ibis story was, of course, accepted by the
their money reoeptaoles.
,
beauty. But the arrival of a lover in the form friends of the family, though most noticed a re
Two days before the night fixed on fythe of a rioh gentleman, did muoh towards soothing markable resemblanoe between the child and
concert, Mr. Clinton palled to solioit the ias- her woe, and she even congratulated her oousin the lady and her husband. After a time disa
ure of Gertrude's company on the oeoasS of on her brilliant prospects.
greements came to the married pair; a divorce
the conoert. Gertrude gladly consentecknd
When the autumn wind began to hurl the was agreed upon, but the oustody of the ohild
cast a look of triumph at poor Theresa, wh^as
m now the bone of contention, both claiming it.
sewing at a window. Clinton lookedthat wayso. sere leaves relentlessly on its wings, Eustace The lady olaims it was given to her personally;
took
Theresa
to
his
spiendid
home—his
wife.
'Have you a taste for music, Miss Lane lid
says that in court she will produce the verita
And she lives, loving and beloved, the idol of ble mother, who gave the ohild to her and de
he kindly, passing to her side as he spoke.
her husband's heart, and the cherished one of sires her to keep it. The gentleman, on the
She raised her dark, melanoholy eyes '
his hoiisehold—good and true, if not beautiful other hand, says he oan produce the most re
faoe and said, half sadly:
'Oh, yes, I love music very muoh.'
liable evidecoe that the child was born in his
A pleased expression passed over Olii
A Way Passenger.—'He was a oull'ed tramp,' house, and that his wife is the real mother; that
fine faoe as he said:
and approached Captain Jase Phillips as the she deoeived even hiuj for a time; that her mo
'Will you not favor us with your sooiei
train hauled up at Pewee. 'Is you de oaptin ob tive was to fix things so that, if she should get
morrow evening ? It will increase my o<
de kears? 'Yes,' replied Jase. 'Don't want tired of living with him, the law could not take
quenoe,' he added, laughing, 'to have two lji
fo ter to hire any deck hands doz ye, ?' -No ! away the child from her. He says he has abun
under my oaro, and Miss Arden will undll
I'm not running a steamboat' 'Zao'ly ! Mout dant proof that many strong-minded women
edly enjoy the music better if her oousin 1»
I ride straddle ob de eow-snatoher to de nex' make these plans to evade the laws, and notices
also.'
landin'—T'se busted an' a long ways from home?' several suspicious instanoes among the set with
whom his wife associates. The Iftdy, meanwhile
Theresa tried to answer negatively builr. 'Get on. All aboard!' and the negro strad remains cool, and one of her friends, a man of
Clinton overruled her objections, and it wiar- dled the 'cow-snatoher,' Ed Gilgan pulled out good judgement, Bays he has personally Inter
ranged that Theresa was to go with Mr. Cllon the throttle wide open, and the train had not viewed the woman who olaims to be the mother
gone more than half a mile before the engine
and her cousin,
'
and is perfectly satisfied that this woman did
Theresa was enraptured with the singingnd collided with a oow, throwing it over a fence into leave a child of her's in the manner described .
Clinton was very happy in seeing the happ&ss a corn-field, and the negro after the oow. Next on the lady s bed, and, whatever the truth may
day coming down, the negro limped up to
Jase. at the same depot, and said: 'Boss, 1 be, she believes herself the mother of the ohild
didn't ride fur wid yon on dat oow-snatoher. in dispute. But again he has also good
Ease yon see de oow wanted to ride dar, too, an' to think that the lady did herself give b
shopping expedition; but it was just
dar want room fo" bofe of us so we got off toged- an infant about that time; and, if there
he corvn.
asks. And
for Mr. Clinton asked for Miss Lane, so thar- de» up here in a o'on-field fo' to rest. De next two,• where is the other? "V,
YALIU HO IUH
plot deepens, and one oan but repeat the trite
wftnA8^ed him int° tb6 parU)r whereTh«a ! tim« I
wid yon I'll freeze to detail-gate olo" sayings : 'Truth is stranger than fiction,' and
was seated.
de waggon—hit's safer.'
'Ihe ways of women are past finding out.'
1

DOSIA

ML*?***

anthem, 'We praise Thee oh , d of hosts.' She
hardly felt astonishment to find how well she
sang it. Hor notes rang pure and true and
nearly as round and full as of old.
She sang on, triumphant as Miriam, feeling
every word of thanksgiving that poured from
her swelling throat. She felt it almost as a di
rect answer to her prayer—this restoration of
the gift that had been withdrawn from her.
Three weeks had been passed in praotioe, in
the recovery of her health, and in gradual re
moval of the causes that operated to bind, as it
were, her marvelous voice. But it seemed as if
the full restoration had oome suddenly; the
bonds that had been growing looser were torn
away at once and her voice soared out like a
bird suddenly let loose from its cage and rejoioing in its freedom. So, she sang in triumph,
her faoe radiant in the dusky light. When she
had finished
she stood trembling with joy.
'Brava,' cried a voioe at a little distance, and
turning quickly she saw Guy Laurence.
'Forgive my intrusion and my involuntary
applause,' he said, approaching her. 'Your
voioe must be my excuse. It drew me here lika
a silver chord, and the applause burst out in
spite of myself. Your voioe is divine, it is glo
rious ! Why have I never heardyon sing before ?'
'Oh 1' she said, her heart so overflowing with
happiness she oould not keep silent, 'I have but
just reoovered my lost gift; God has given it
baok to me in answer to my prayer. It was my
comfort, my one hope in days past; then tbe
night ot despair oame to me, my voice was lost.
I have reoovered it, and I see a ray of dawn
through my life's darkness. Don't wonder at
my raphsody; if you knew all, you would not

i Pierre, 'you oannot
imagine
how glad
I wj
„
—™—when I thought of the
risk I had run. Great heavens ! I sigh HOW when
I think of the danger I eseaped.'
They went towards home, conversing along, ail
of them satisfied, but each one for a different
reason. Sophie's contentment was the most serious
of the three. She had spent her life seeking
noble souls, and when she found any—which hap
pened very seldom—a music was sung in her heart
that would have delighted the angels in heaven.
This time the concert was particularly sweet and
brilliant.
'
Sophie and her brother, doubtless found an op
portunity to exchange some mysterious words in
an a parte, for all the way back to the camp, Plato
kept humming operatic airs. As for Mourief, he
did not say a word but he smoked eight cigar-

at a great costMttS. long distances,,.*! kepi in a sailor on the shore—he eoolly jhlded his arms and farther down the coast at abeautifurplaoe quite
sort ot museunWn a castle of a poor-looking ap looked to the shore.
near the sea where she oonld have splendid
pearance, but |fties of thostfr originals are free to
'What is the matter, Pierre ?' asked Count Sourof. bathing and a fine beach to stroll upon. The
all. At any tifl of the day, any one can get the 'Do you intend to spend the night on the lake? If lady had a daughter nearly grown, whom she
use of the boat IB his choice and paddle it himself so, let me send you a guitar.'
wonld no doubt be glad to put under her mu
or even get a siwor to do it for him for one hour.
'You had better send me a steamboat to get mc sical instruction upon his (Eugene's) recomenAll that gratisJ*Of course you are at liberty to out of here,'answered Pierre, at the same time dation whioh he would give if she desired.
give something to the man who is rowing, exposed hoisting his cap at the top of his only oar, as a Would she ? It was left entirely to her pleasure.'
His voice and manner, oalm and convincing,
to the burning sun while you and the ladies
sign calling for assistance.
sitting under a canopy.
Dosia, evidently satisfied, was calmly contemp had their old persuasive power, and she had
It was that strange and mottled flotilla that lating her work. The Princess gave signs of dis consented before she suspected that Eugene's
motive was an interested one. He was taken a
Translated from the French, '
was to run the regatta. Among so many different satisfaction; the others laughed.
kinds of boat they had necessarily established
Plato was looking at Dosia, and he felt convinced baok by her advent so near him when he
"Sunny South,"
Beveral classifications, as well for sailing as for that Pierre had said the truth, and that this child thought her thousands of miles away and he was
anxious for her to keep secluded until he oould
rowing.
was really but a child.
manage some way of spiriting her off again.
The grand dukes were to run the race in sail
'It is impossible,' he thought to himself, 'that When she bad consented to remove to the pri
boats ; humbler mortals were to compete wiih the she would so treat a man she would have loved.
vate house if Mrs. Sullivan wished her, he told
oars. Several young officers had inscribed them That would be supreme impudence.'
her
that her former friends, the Farnams, were
X.
selves for podoscaphs and drowners, that are the
A feeling of real satisfaction entered his heart living iif the oountry a few miles away, but he
comic elements Jf the regatta, on account of their absorbing his headache. His pain disappeared in did
The carriage stopped in front of the little porch,
not tell her of Anna's engagement to her
almost inevitable—but not dangerous—accidents, proportion of his conviction, and he felt he was as brother. He refused to believe this himself,
and two minutes later Pierre was sitting in the
The two young men got in the habit of visiting and difficult and awkward handling of the pagaie. light as a feather.
.seoond arm-chair, opposite to his friend, and both
though he had heard it avowed as certain in A—
When the Princess and her company arrived at
There was no vacant boat to be sent after Mour and if he had given it credenoe he would still
were conversing with the Princess as if they had the Princess often. This peaceful life had so
all been acquainted of old. The big books and plaased Mourief, that he disdained his other am the lake, a crowd composed of all the wealth and ief; but fortunately a podoscaph steered by
not be willing for Eloise to know it. She might
- the paper knife had disappeared, and a few modern usements, except perhaps the theater, and still he eleganoe of Tsarskoe Selo and its neighbor city ficer of his regiment came in sight.
feel it an irresistible link between herself and
were assemble^m-ound that immense crystal cup.
seleoted carefully the plays he was going to see.
'Who are you down there?' asked! that officer. Anna. She might seek Anna and confide the
romances replaced them upon the table.
6
The great drilling and manoeuvering took plaee Sp™ bad ceK-foo from Saint Petersburg and Are you an audacious navigator,or simply a waif?' secret to her. Before he left her, however, he
Breakfast passed gaily. The rich silver
,
.a the camp
broken up. For one week vicinity. The lower classes were but few and gen
'A waif, my friend, a genuine wreck. Bring said, looking at her steadily:
fine crystal,- rosy radishes, shining table-cloth, and
'Eloise, did you know that Sydney Farnam
sweetly-fragrant bouquets scattered all around, the after, Pierre, who w is exhausted by fatigue, did erally occupied retired places frem which only a me to the shore.'
, smoke, promenade and
„„„ part of the lake could be seen. As for the nobility
•s dead. He was killed in the battle of Sharps'Catch hold of the corner of my handkerchief;
Princess' velvety eyes and white dress, all --- nothing but sleep,
sleep again. After that week he felt like himself and princes oi fnanee they crowded around the will use it as an awser to tow your ship', said the burg.'
curred to form an harmonious ensemble, well
She kept baok the ory that rose to her lips,
ceived, in which bright and soft colors formed again. The Princess had loaned him some books, imperial wharf from which the sovereign family young man.
and the lieutenant, who before never read, took a presided at the regatta.Velvet carpets and gorgeous
They gained the wharf after a series of awkward but she could not keep herself from turning
a,pleasant and apparently natural contrast.
great pleasure in reading them. He did not real seats covered the marble floor. On the '
handlings of both boats which the company enjoy deadly pale, from trembling like an aspen as
Princess excelled in the art of arranging an
„„„ ed heartily.
her white lips murmured, 'Dead !' Something
ior with the objeots surrounding her. Maybe that ize at the beginning, that the cause of this change steps that run clown below the water
like a malicious smile flitted over his face. A
When on land, Pierre bowed to hi
arrangement was the oause of her house having an was the pleasure he had in speaking with Sophie the graoeful garland of the maidens of Honor, the
moment after, she rose and excused herself.
pages and officers on duty, all in brilliant array of thanking her for what she had done.
about things which she loved.
irresistible attraction.
One morning he woke up thinking that he had dazzling summar-uniforms. A little further up
'Well! what does that prove?' she said, with a Hurrying to her room, she encountered Guy
After a conversatioa at random on a thousand
Lawrence walking up and down the corridor
) motive in going so often to see the Princess were old generals blowing under the weight of shrug of her shoulder.
topics, the Princess proposed a walk in the park.
impatiently. He turned to her eagerly as he
their too-tight dress and too-heavy epaulettes.
'Just what I ask myself, what does that prove ?' saw
It was about four o'clock. They passed the mon Koutsky.
her, but bis smile faded as he noticed how
The Princes^ Sophie had a reserved place i
'I must bother her a great deal,' he said to him
'That proves that you dont know how,to get out
umental entrance erected by Alexander the 1st,
the wharf, and her friends formed a compact of trouble. I would have jumped into the water, pale she was. She inclined her head and passed
and bearing on one side a Russian inscription in self with sorrow.
on.
Alone in her room, she threw herself upon
guard of honor around ber.
He resolved then not to go there any
swam with one arm and towed my boat with the bed and gave way to tbe tempest of grief
golden letters, repeated on the other side in French
The signal was" given, and the graceful boats the other.'
language : A mes chers compagnons d' arnj.es. Leav Saddened at that resolution, which was not asked
pent
up in her bosom.
'Thank you, cousin, such amusements are good
ing behind them the palace and flower gardens for, he prepared to write a very polite note to be started. Sails of all shapes and sizes traced ele
'
What
have you been saying to that lovely
they went to a bowlingreen surrounded by a stone sent with the books he had, when Providence, dis gant curves on the horizon, then disappeared for you, but I have no desire for an unexpected
isin of yours, Guy ? She was pale as a ghost.
balustrade, and took seats at the very place where penser of joys and griefs, reminded him that the behind the island which oecupies the center of the bath.'
You haven't had the heart to hurt her feelings
'©bme, children,' said the Princess, 'make
Catherine's old oourt used to assemble for a famil regattas would take place that very day, and that lake. They were seen a moment later through an
l
any
way
I hope? She is divinely beautiful,
opening to disappear again. All eyes were in friends. Shall I be always obliged to reconcile
*"•
promised to go with Plato to his sister'
iar talk or for lunch.
never saw so loveable a woman. And there is
tensely fixed on the extremity of the island where you?'
more happy day,' he said, 'I shall w
sweet sadness about her that is irresistible.'
They had all of them thought of Dosia more
ow. Since she invited me, it is evident the boats would soon appear. A snow white sail
'Oh 1 to reconcile us is an impossibility. We
Eugene looked at him with a displeased ex
than onoe^during the day, but no one had probehind the green bushes and have been quarrelling ever since we were born, pression.
•m not intruding. Besides, she will prob- emerged first from
nounoed her
pointed towards the shore. The Grand Duke A., ""e never could agree together.'
' You are a very susceptible youth,' he said
'I wish I oould have some milk,' said the Prin
The unfortunate officer did not know that he who haadled ths rudder, turned its course at right
Pierre looked at her, with a glance of irony. She with a half sneer on his lip.
cess, all at once. 'Is the gardener's house far
angles and so gained a considerable advance on his blushed and added as a corrective :
was guessing rightly.
did not see Eloise again that day, but a
from here
was sent up to her two hours after, con
As he passed the gate of the Princess' residenoe, competitors, who had followed a curve to turn the
'That is for any length of time.'
'About ten minutes walk,' answered the Count.
island.
Plato felt his headache coming baok with new taining these words:
Well! please have some milk brought here, I he saw his friend Plato—whose smile seemed to
A cry of admiration rose from all around, and intensity.
' I have seen Mrs. Sullivan and made all ar
him particularly sardonic—coming to meet him
am very thirsty.
half a minute li)t£E, the firing of a gun announced
rangements. She will be glad of your society.
'I will go there myself,' said Mourief immediat with these words :
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
She will send her oarriage for you to-morrow.'
'I believe that a sudden great joy is dangerous. that the young victor was receiving the reward of
ely.
his boldness,
'He is beading me to his will as he always
Sister had an idea; I dont know if you will
She signed him to stay.
did,' Eloise said to herself with a feeling of bit
fie military band played' a march, and the
'No, sir, you are my guest,' she said with her prove it or not. I fear not.'
cond race began.
terness. 'But this chimes in with my wishes.
' Uh 1 speak quickly,' said Pierre impatiently,
peculiar grace, 'my brother will take that trouble.
I desire to live secluded. I am willing and anx
The weather was beautiful; the sun, refleoted
Seurof started off rapidly without uttering a 'dont keep us here in the draught.'
ious to earn my bread, and to be where I can
r the waters of the lake was dazzling in spite of
'Well, my friend, here is the thing. Sister
word. He understood that when alone with the
have solitude and leisure to practice in the hope
the parasols. Dosia did not notice it; she
BY IRENE INGE COLLIERyoung officer, Sophie would easily make him say loves ooncord and would like to see union and sorbing
of my voioe beooming restored.'
the spectacle offered to her as a young
what she wanted to know. He guessed rightly; for peace reign all over the world with a cornucopia plant absorbs the morning de-w.
they could see yet his white cap among the trees in each hand. As she cannot reconcile empires—
CHAPTER XXVIII.
'I wish I could have won the prize,' she said to
which is sometimes impose
'
CHAPTER XXIX,
when Sophie asked Mourief:
He knocked on the door. 'Oome in,' said
i Princess.
'How long will you speak that way ?' interrupt
'What has your cousin Dosia done to you that
The plain old fashioned oarriage of Mrs. Sul
'So that you might get the silver pitoher ?' asked a low voioe., He entered: there she sat, dressed
ed Mourief.
you have such a poor opinion of her ?'
in black silk; a pale rose brightening np her livan drove to the door the following morning.
'I'm through. Sister satisfies her pacific aspira the latter,
'What she has done to me, Princess ? she has—.'
The
lady
herself
alighted and asked to see Miss
dark
hair,
her
face
pale
still,
but
her
eyes
bright,
'No. But that I could have had steered that boat
tions in reconciling her friends. She knew that
He stopped one second, and then added :
Clues and introduced herself to Eloise, who
skillfully. That was a fiae handling of the her mouth prond and firm.
'She almost made me commit a folly that I would your cousin Doeia and yourself had a casus belli, rudder, right square. I must have a skiff brought
found her a handsome, kind and refined look
He approached her rapidly.
she undertook to make you shake hands together,
have regretted all my life.'
ing
lady
of
thirty,
with a little daughter of
'Eloise,
my
darling,
do
I
see
you
at
last
?
the country.'
•I am fond of follies,' said the Princess, smiling, and to that purpose she invited her to see the regShe. rose and stood before him looking at him twelve—a quiet, intelligent child. Mrs. Sulli
'Why not say a steamer?' whispered Pierre in
•tell me all about it.'
with a ourling lip, an eye that was keen and cut van still wore deep mourning for the loss of her
s oousin's ear.
'Dosia! Dosia here !' exclaimed Pierre, taking
husband, but she was cheerful and talkative.
ting
as
a
sword.
Involuntarily
he
stepped
baok,
In a few words Pierre relatedh is ride with Dosia
She turned to h^Lwith lightnings in her eyes
up his cloak that he had thrown upon a settee.
this look cowed him, and cheoked even his as- Her home was a pretty one, embowered in ce
and their return home. The Princess listened
'She is in this very parlor. Come, dont let and madea sligh^^^vsment towards him. Had
dar trees and quite near the sea. Eloise had
him attentively, smiling all the while.
""1;"
/
know full well that it is no agreeable surprise to
and will
French '
Dosia had/impro ed sinoe their recent stormy you. I am here, no thanks to you. I am sure and given her her hour's instruction on the pi
made up her mind to oome back, what would you bout so long.'
meeting,
plourie
was
soared,
however,
and
'
have done ?'
ano
and listened to her praotioe for another hour
you have hoped that not even my ghost would
So saying, Sourof laughing—though a little un
•I should have led her to my mother's as I had easy—almost forced his friend into the parlor.
ever be seen in Amerioa again.'
in the afternoon, she had all the rest of the
said. But such a scolding I would have received 1
day
to
herself.
She
passed
hours
walking alone
'Eloise
you
do
me
great
injustice.
You
Dosia was there, indeed, sitting in the middle of
I am really thankful to this little brainless girl
on the beaoh, a sheet of music in her hand,
igry because I have not been to Europt
sofa, the ends of which were ocoupied by her
that she saved me from that storm 1'
seek you. I oould not go, business held me here, practicing her voioe, running the scales over
dress. She sat straight as a young poplar, imp
'Wonld not your family be satisfied with that assible as a statue, and grave as a babe waiting She and
though if you had written to request it, I would and over again and still hearing the harsh notes
that discouraged her, though often she felt sure
sn and Ifiey push ed outat random upon the lake. have gone; but you did not write, not even to i
choioe ?'
for his broth. Four or five ladies—well selected
the harshness and hoarseness were wearing
'Great heavens ! how badly thou rowest, Pierre,' knowledge my letters and the money I sent.'
'Certainly not. But you, Prinoess, you who for the occasion among those who look without
'I reoeived none sir. After the first eight away, that her tones were beoomihg dear and
are acquainted with her, I see, would you like to seeing, andlisten without hearing—formed a frame exclaimed Dosia, i npatiently.
fuller. Then, she would note some falling offmonths,
I
heard
nothing
of
you.'
Perceiving
that!
according
to
an
old
habit
she
have her for a relative ?'
to that picture. Sophie knew well how to ar
'Is it possible. Well it was because of the some discordant sound that jarred on her trained
'Oh!' said Sophie, 'I am not a judge of those range things and she expected to amuse herself at had used tfie familiar word thou, she blushed and
irregularities of mail conveyance that lasted and delicately sensitive ear and she would once
ipeated ii a contralto voice :
things. First I think Dosia a charming person, the meeting of the two cousins.
grow despondent, though never wholly
some time after the war. Indeed I wrote punct
'How bjdly you ^ow, a»y cousin.
even with all her defects, and I know that could
'Oh I Prinoess, this is not fair,' he whispered,
ually and was surprised and troubled that I
The company buist into a laugh.
I hare her with me for only one year, she would while kissing Sophie's hand.
coulu not hear from you.'
redouble her exertions, meantime
'Dearejt^
and
most
zespected
cousin,'retorted
change her ways—moreover, I cannot marry her,'
'You had to oome to that some time or other,'
doing all she oould to restore her general health.
•Eugene do you speak the truth ?'
Pierre, 'J is not everybody's good fortune to have
she added, smiling, 'which alters the question simply answered the Princess, smiling.
She was suooessful. Exercise and sea bathing,
'Of course I do. Why do you doubt me '
considerably'
was true, Pierre bowed respectfully before as brillia|t and natural disposition as ye
'Have I not had oause to doubt you Eugene the wonderful balmy air, the varying beauties
for
all
e^rcises
pertaining
to
boys.'
'I shall not marry her either, thank heaven 1'
cousin,.who drily returned the salute. Plato
Dosia soked at Aim crossways, and straighten Bertram? How have you acted towards me? of nature around her and the kind atmosphere
exclaimed Pierre.
leaning* against the door, looking at them
You have blighted my life, ruined my fair pros of friendship in whioh she lived wrought beuif'But tell me, sir, what if your family had refused with uneasiness. At last Pierre boldly took a ing the b|at with a vigorous stroke, she said:
ioently upon her.
Her form rounded, her
'It is tjue; I ougAt to be a boy. How funny it pects for happiness, thrown a dark shadow over cheeks became suffused with a delicate shell
to consent to that marriage ? I believe Dosia is chair by Dosia and began talking with her.
would
b»! They would order me to do precisely my future that was so promising. Oh I that pink and her lips took the ooral glow that they
a relative to you to such a degree, that the Church
'Have you been well, consin, since 1 had the
all that Ij forbidden me now. Is there any justice fatal hour when I yielded to your persistent will once possessed. Eugene looked at her with gloat
itself would oppose.'
pleasure of seeing you?'
in that L
•I had thought of that too,' answered the young
ing eyes. He was a warm admirer of beauty, and
•I thank you, oousin, I have only a bad oold,'
Altho'gh the sun had given Plato a painful head it doubtless long ago . Have you not ?'
man. 'In that case I was determined to resign and she kept turning the leaves of an album.
he could but acknowledge that Eloise was the
my commission of officer, and go to some foreign
loveliest woman he had ever met and yet his
'It does not matter.'
'And my excellent aunt has not been ill, I ache, hpcouldn't help laughing.
'Stop said Dosifa after a moment.
country where we would get married.'
'It does not matter true, because it would not cold, calculating nature urged many prudential
hope,' said Pierre, to oentinue the conversation.
They
til
rested
i
on
their
oars,
for
Dosia
had
considerations
why he should not install her
'You would have run the risk of displeasing the
be believed after all this time has elapsed, still I
'No, cousin, no more than usual.'
effectualy taken the oommand of the boat. The would like to know if you have told it.'
mistress
of his fair home. One consideration
Emperor ?'
Pierre oould not stand it any longer. His natthat weighed more heavily than ever was
'I have not.'
'It would have been a neoessity, since I had run ural sense of the comic was choking him. The pres spectacl that surrounded them was grand. Dosia
was
lool
ng
at
the
Shores,
the
Turkish
Bath
they
that
Eloise
Ennis
was now under a cloud of sus
'Ah
!'
evidently
relieved.
'You
are
away with her.'
ence of indifferent ladies around him enoouraged
picion. He knew well that if it were known
an who can keep a promise.'
'So you would have married her in spite of any- him, so leaning towardB Dosia he asked her softly : were pusing, the innumerable roses in blossom,
'It was no promise that kept me from making she still lived, Scandal would shrug its shoul
'Tell me, oousin, did they punish, or at least the falllthat empty into the lake, the beautiful
ders
and
add:
marble
ridge
with
its
lines
of
rosy
columns
and
it
pubiio,
I
considered
all
promise
to
you
fully
Monrief looked at the Princess in wonder.
soold you on account of your last—freak ?'
harmonious ensemble annulled. It was beoause I was hopeless of any
•But, Princess,' he repeated slowly, 'sinee I told
'No, cousin, and I've got back my horse. I have its elegit balustrade, all that
is Siaracteristic of Tsarskoe-Selo. SI
;ood result that would follow, I felt indifferent,
you that I had eloped with her!'
room to myself, and Pluto sleeps at the foot of that
lookinglt the elegant orowd promenading
had so long worn the ohain, I had grown oalOne other found Eloise fairest of women and
Sophie cast down her eyes, enjoying for a while
11 -hnfc nflvar mind.*
-J TI thought—but
never mind.
shores,
the
friendly
shaking
and she lous; -and
would have flung himself at her feet, however
the supreme contentment of meeting with a true
'I am not surprised that you took your dog for a expresid her many impressionsofbyhands
'I will tell yon what you thought. You feared loudly Prudenoe might remonstrate. Guy Law
these
words
:
honest soul.
that
you
would
be
doubted
and
suspected
even
'Is
t;,t
the
world?
It
is
nice.
I
wish
I
oould
rence
oame oooasionally to see Eloise. She did
' Did you not love her deeply ?' she asked.
'And I do all I please now,' she added angrily.
by your brother, and you shrank from the pang not enoourage his visits, but his society was
go thei|i'
'Candidly, no ! I even ought to say that I did
'I think it has always been the case, but I am
'Befqe going in the world, one must be well of knowing yourself suspected. You were right, pleasant, he was frank, ardent, well informed
not love her at all. I see it plain now; I feel that glad to hear that you have progressed. And
you would be doubted and disbelieved and you and lively and Mrs. Sullivan gave him a cordial
raised
|
home,'
said
Pierre
to
her.
something more than beruty and wit is necessary what about music ?'
can bring no proof.'
welcome to her home. He never came with
He taught she would reply in anger, but
to inspire true love.'
The Prinoess, who saw that the quarrel was
'No proof? You forget sir.
Eugene. Indeed, Bertram's visits were very
'Have you made that discovery, indeed ?' said rapidly brewing, called Pierre to her side, while simplyighed and resumed her oar without
'No, I don't forget. You forget what changes rare, and were made at times when they could
ing a fird.
the Princess, smiling.
Plato took the place vacated by him. Dosia be
time may have wrought. Death and fire, they excite no observation. He continually enjoined
Thepat
moved
again,
but
slowly.
Pierre blushed and kept silent. Fortunately, came immediately grave and the red that anger
upon Eloise the neoessity of prudenoe and se
'Is itrue, Princess,' asked Dosia, after a few oan destroy all testimony.'
Sophie did not ask him how long since he had had brought to her cheeks disappeared. Her face
'And you are coward and villain enough to clusion and he did all he oould to keep Guy
made this discovery, for he would not have dared then resumed that sweet and childish expression momefe of silence, 'that I am so badly raised?'
Shaad spoken low, and the Princess answered shield yourself behind them. You will not away, representing Eloise as an invalid and a
to tell the truth.
that made her so charming.
student who oared for no society. He even
acknowledge this seoret if I make it pubiio ?'
on
thtame
tone
:
'You would have married Dosia without love,
'Come, Mr. Mourief,' said Sophie, who couldn't
'I will not.'
went so far as to hint of inourable consumption,
'Ncmy child, na|t so bad as you think, but not
and knowing well that she oould not bring you help laughing, 'wait at least until after chocolate.
'Then Eugene Bertram, I tell you, as God but Guy's passionate admiration turned a deaf
very/ell. indeed.
happiness ?'
«o in heaven—
Do not open hostilities before armistice is over.
lives
ear to these admonitions and he framed every
'I in sorry of it,' sighed Dosia, 'but will
'I had eloped with her!'he sadly repeated for You will have plenty time to quarrel; the day is
'Hush;' he said. 'Hear me out. I will not pretext to oall at Mrs. Sullivan's and was deeply
preyit
my
enjoying
myself
in
sooiety
?
You
know
the third time.
annoyed that Eloise would never see him alone
long.'
acknowledge it just yet. The reason still
thauother will introduce me next winter?'
Sophie shook hands with him.
that she expressed her preference for soli
'She is insupportable with her ooolness.'
'lat would certainly he an impediment to your mains, is more obstinate than ever, but oann„. and
tary walks.
'Mr. Mouriof,' she said, 'you are a true man,
'But you commenoed first.'
should you not change, but before long endure. In a little while, I will be free to
but,' she added, drawing back her hand, 'you
Those walks were a great consolation to her.
T own that I did, but sheshall not have the last.' enjfinent,
give^ou permission to reveal the seoret to the
thrt
months
you
will
be
a
great
deal
moremust be thankful for the ending of that trial. It
Out of sight, out of hearing of anything but the
'Dont forget she is my guest, Mr. Mourief. Be
'.•ceptable,' whispered Pierre, and he kept
is good for you and her. She is not the woman patient for my sake'
She looked at him with scornful doubt in deep murmur of the waves that flung themselves
of your dreams, nor are you the husband for her.'
'I shall do anything to please you, Princess,' rong faster than before.
every line of her face. He bore the scrutiny on the beach at her feet, she would give herself
passionate effort to recover her lost
'Who is the unfortunate man whom you would answered Mourief, looking at her.
Isia seemed not to notice what he had said, and this man of iron nerves. He returned her look uR.t0
condemn to wear suoh a heavy chain through
•I thank you, and will depend on your word.'
heiousin began to be uneasy about suoh an un- —grave and pale; not a muscle of his massive gift. Over and over would she try scales and
trills, sound high and low notes. Once, she
his life?'
The Princess went out to give some orders. A ustl placidity, when the boat neared the landing face moving. She faltered in her oertainty as to had been doing this for hours. She was pale
'Ah I that is the question,' said the Princess few minutes later the servants brought the chocol pla.
his baseness and presently when his soft per
and trembling with nervous exoitement. She
with her enigmatio^smile, 'I dont know. But for ate, after which the company walked towards the
lato landed first and helped the ladies to get suasive voioe oame to her ear, she listened toler thought she saw a deoided improvement. Oh!
guiding this unmanageable ship it takes a wiser lake where the regatta was to take place.
ouif the boat. Dosia alone was behind with her antly at last almost believingly, though when he it she were not deoeived. Stretohing out her
pilot than you.'
cetn, who was engaged in picking up an oar was gone from her the doubt would return. He arms towards the sky in whioh the stars were
Plato came baok at that moment, followed by a
down by her, he begged her to believe that he
thffiad fallen into the water; but as he took it sat
beginning to appear she cried in impassioned
u A
peasant bringing milk and some glasses in a
XIL
byle flat end instead of the round one he exper- ~• always had her interest at heart; he had al- P??u Jhile tears Ponred down her oheeks'
basket. They drank the milk, and the peasant
The flotilla of Tsarkoe-Selo is a very curious iecd much difficulty.
'Oh God ! pity me. I am thy ohild. Thou
went baok.
of other days and of fond hopes and tender ties.
tusin, can you swim?' asked Dosia, seftly, at She had asked the question that lay near her gavest me this one talent, deprive me not of it*
When the Princess rose to resume„their walk, _ae. It has its admiral—not a sham admiral, in
restore
it to me. Oh meroiful father 1 be piti
deed.
The
command
is
generally
given
to
a
marine
th$me time gathering the folds of her dress,
heart and reoeived an answer that seemed satis
she said, addressing Pierre ;
ful.
I have sinned, but I have suffered. Oh 1
officer as a reward for some wound that renders
factory. Then he asked concerning her future
tell—yes, cousin. Why?'
' Are you sure that the return of Dosia to her him unfit for active duty. The flotilla is composed
I have suffered so deeply. I found such oomVim, then,' she answered, giving a strong plans; learned that she had none exoept to try
another's did not leave you any regret ?'
Such hope for myself and for
of a specimen of every light boat employed in the
and recover her voioe, and quietly, and with
Oh God restore it to me; restore it to
'It was to me the greatest relief I ever exper Russian empire. Everything is found there : the imjlse to the boat as she jumped to the shore, seeming disinterestedness he advised her to se- another.
m® I.,1?eae®°h y°u here upon my knees.'
ienced, the truest and most genuine joy. I never microscopic mahogany drowner, the elegant pod- wiput touching the hand offered her by Plato.
olude herself and praotioe her voioe in the mild,
erre rolled down the baok part of the boat, soft air, and it was highly probable that her
face uplifted, and kneeling on the
slept any better than I did that night.'
,_ioh old matrons dare to go, the seals-skin arfiad he not got hold of one of the seats he glorious gift might be restored to her. But in hard white sand she remained for many min
Happy prerogative of a good conscience!' said
utes. At last, a voice seemed to speak hope
and
v .. .
the Princess, addressing hjr brother. 'You see canoe used by Esquimaux, the long pirogue that w d have fallen overboard. Without getting ex- order to keep her mind serene, it was necessary c a l m n e s s t o her
s u „ «sefshe sailed
ton.,'sou!.
She
that she should lead a retired life. The hotel
A before you, Plato, a man who never knew remorse. needs long transversal poles to keep its equilib- cii, he rose, looked for the oars, and finding
The original model of each kind, brought ot one of them—the others had been given to a
too pubiio; there was a lady living a little brightly through her tears. 'God has heard
TAdmire him, brother.'
me, she said, and she began to sing the grand
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'Will you not tell me something of your life?'
he asked, as they walked home in the soft twi
light.
She told him of her departure for Italy, her
hard study under the old master, her kind
friends, her wonderful success, and then the
sudden failure of her voioe while she sang upon
the heights of the Alps. She did not speak of
her short, brilliant career on the stage, but he
half suspeoted it. He listened to her with deep
interest, and Bhe felt that she possessed his true
sympathy.
They had nearly reaohed the house before he
said:
•Ah 11 had forgotten to tell you that Eugene is
waiting for you at the house. He did not know I
had slipped away to find you. He found the
box to-day, with the other batch of paintings
that I shipped him from New York. It had
been stored in the ware-house here tfith some
merchant's gootis. I was afraid it was lost, it
has been so long in ooming to light; and there
is a pioture among the rest that I would not
take thousands of dollars for if it were mine,
because—well, it is the piotureI told you of, the
Madonna that bears such a striking resemblance
to yourself-that is yourself in fact, for you
must have sat as the model. No painter could
have imagined anything like it—the expression,
the very carriage of head and turn of chin and
oheek. You remember I spoke to you of it at
our first meeting; it struok me so forcibly at
once—the likeness of the piotnre to you—I
could not believe but it must be a portrait.'
'I think it may be,' Eloise answered, almost
sure it was a copy of the Madonna of Julius
Marchmont, for which he had pursuaded her to
sit as a model. She knew he intended copying
the picture; he had declared his intention of
never parting with the original.
M They were near the house, they saw Eugene
watching them from the veranda. He looked
annoyed as they entered, and said with a tone
and look of sarcasm.
'You are fond ot late and long walks, I see,

Waiting for the Dawn.

4u*/0U llke t0 l0-er wbon Jou i,"ve «ood

'I went in searoh of her and found her on the
oea beach, solitary and forlorn,'Guy said, laugh
ing, seeing that a flush of displeasure had risen
to lEloise's faoe, revealed by the rays of the new
ly lighted hall lamp that were streaming out
into the yet rosy twilight.
'You remedied the solitariness and oheered the
fair lady so effectually that you both seemed to
have forgotten that other individuals might have
an existence,' Eugene said, still sneering. 'I
had intended to have you go up to the hotel
with me and look at the pictures, but it i3 too
late for them te be seen.'

""»'I am very sorry. I was anxious for Mist
nis to see the pioture that so much resen
her. She thinks it may be a portrait.'
'Is that so ?' he asked, turning to Eloise.
'Yes; I onoe sat as a model to a painter in
Rome—a young artist/who
'
'I'll warrant me he was young, and that he
painted con amore,' Eugene said with a short,
scornful laugh.
He was in a vexed mood. In truth, he
jealous of Eloise. He oould not bear to see
show any favor to others, yet he had not manli
ness aDd honor enough to say, 'Be wholly mine.'
Had it been in days of bandits and feudal oastles and lawless foroe, he would have carried
her off as a prize to some lonely tower, where
he would have kept her oonoealed from every
eye but bis own, and made himself her master,
soul and body.
•I am very sorry I oouldn't have seen the pio
ture,' Eloise said, dreamily.
'Yott can see it, by going out to Ooean View
to-mprrow,' he answered, quiokly. 'Will you
go with me ? I will drive you out to-morrow
with great pleasure.'
'Thank you. It is out of my power to go,' she
returned courteously but firmly.
'Miss Ennis, I do wish you would go,' inter
posed Guy. 'Ooean View is a modern paradise,
beautiful as one can imagine,with fruit, flowers,
fountains, pictures, books and a grand piano
waiting for your hand to wake its musio. How
your glorious voice would ring through the
great rooms. Oh! Eugene, you did not tell me
what a voioe your belle cousine possessed. I
heard it this evening for the first time; I never
shall forget it.'
'She told me she had lost her voice,' Eugene
said, suspiciously, with a glance at Eloise.
'I have recovered it,' she answered simply.
'Ah! you did not think it worth while to tell
them. It suits her voioe; I shall persuade her
to sing in the Oatholio Church to-morrow. I
know she will not refuse my 'pleading,' Guy
said, looking tenderly at Eloise.
'The moon is rising,' Eugene said, pointing
to the full moon whose disc was visible at the
rim of the horizon. 'I must go home to-night.
Come Guy, let us make our adieux.'
The young man would evidently fain have
lingered, but Eugene Bertram's voice always
commanded obedienoe. He shook hands with
Eloise, holding her white fingers in his a little
longer than courtesy eDjoined. Eugene said
good-bye, and ran down the gravel walk.
'I have left my riding whip,' he said to Guy,
as they reaohed the gate. He went back for the
artiole purposely left, and took oooasion to go
up to Eloise and say to her:
•You Burely will not sing in the ohureh ?'
'Why not ?'she asked.
'Because there may be those present who will
reoognize you. You agreed with me that it was
best to keep secluded for a while longer.'
•I allowed you to say so and to dictate my aotions, as I have always done—but as I am de
termined to do no longer—lam from this hour
. mistress of my fate.'
'Because you reoovered your voice ? Ah, you

A k

are too sanguine. I can block your path every
m
N
where. Money and influence will do it.'
m w
m
'I defy you.'
W
w w
m
'Beware. You are not free, by any mei
' —OR,—
You shall feel my hand wherever you turn, __
w
w
m
less,' he said,sinking his voice and ooming close
w
to her, 'unless you allow my judgement to con
w
trol you—give this proud, way ward nature whol
W
w
ly into my keeping, and then you will find me
m
m — m
w
w
the devoted lover, not the stern arbiter. Then A TALE OF E (>GLAND ANDTH
w
your life shall be sheltered and made beautiful
m
with luxury and absenoe of all care.' He would
BIO. H. WEBSTEE
O
—m
w
have taken her hand and drawn her to him in the
m
shadow of the vines, but she shrank baok and
CHAFFER XVIII
motioned him imperatively away.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
It is not our intention to attenpt to portrav
w
the surprise and joy that Sell up- the 'hearts
'- of
-*
m
~
the group in that little cabin L the waters of
m
the Platte River; for the task wor d be a fruitless
m
m —
H
An incident, serious in itself, though at the
Suffice it when, a little laths Sir Hugh r
w
m m
same time laughingly ludicrous, oocurred a few turned with Vance Tarbell, w orn Hugh had
W
w
w
days since in New Orleans. There lived fo Ba- been out to seek, the parentage <f his betrothed
w
ronne street, a poor but industrious couplewas imparted to him, and he WH adn '
A
w
Frank Farrel and his wife Mary. If Frank wei
share in the general surprise am joy.
to die, his exoessive wealth, at least, would no
But shortly a cloud crept oveJ nis handsome m
m
m
m
preclude the possibility of his admittance in I
faoe, and a gloom fell on hie
w
w
m
w
mien, for in this ohange whi<
w
N w w
Lucy's prospeots, he saw that
him; a home where contentment is a pi
gulf of social positon between
N
lodger, and habits of industry, whioh secure as Vance was not the man to
health and afford him the means to supply his he said at once, with noble fran
wants, whioh are but few He follows the
'Lucy, this night has brought
business of dyeing—renovating old garments— tions to us both. You
'
or, in other words, like a practioal moralist, im title, a princely ii
e, and a h< ne beyond the
m
m
M
proving the current generation; in faot, he dyes sea, if you choose to seek it;
m m
V
to live. Though a man of known veraoity, he njoioe that my good name hi
m
w
gives a coloring to almost every thing he touoh- from blot, yet I cannot help seei
m
w
m w
es; and although of strictly abstemious habits, mate for your noble one; and so,V
w
w
m
w
he is frequently seen blue.
it oost me the bitterest pang I ev
Not long sinoe, Mary took the yellow fever, release you, if you desire it.'
and Frank being strongly advised to send her
'Vance, tell me, if you oan, in v lat respect am
CHA
R
to one of the pay-wards of the Charity Hospital, I better now than I was an hovy ago, before I
where she would have the best advice and med knew this strange revelation? N y, I am wcrse,
m
w m
mm
w
w
ical attendance,— he did so. For two days, on if for a moment I should cherishlthe thought of
w
Am
eaoh of which he oalled to see her several times; what you propose. All the castbs in England
w m
w
m
heroase oontinued to be a dangerous one, and would not oonsole me for the loss of the cabinw
Frank remained in a state of suspense, lest she home shared by you; and though I shall love
A
whom he so dearly loved, should pass out of my new-found brother very dedrly, he surely
w
m
existenoe, On the night of the seoond day, the will not wish to deprive me off you !' said the
m
physioian thought he saw improvement, as if noble girl, extending one hand tp Lord Edwin
m
H
the crisis of the case had been past, and this and the other to her lover.
w
m w m
w
was an announcement which Frank hailed with
'No, dear Lucy, I am not so ^elfish as that;
w
w
m
all the gratification inspired by sinoere affec only promise to admit me to youl happiness by
tion. He went home to his humble residence, sharing the castle with me, as I have shared
w
and that night had pleasurable and bright your cabin I' and he mined their bands between
dreams about Mary, happy days and a better his own.
fortune.
And there was not a dry eye in the little keep
m
w
H
Early in the morning a message came to him ing-room while this affeoting episode was being
w
m w
m
from the hospital that Mary was dead—that she enacted there.
H
m
w
died at one o'clook in the morning—that her
Two weexs later, Sir Hugh ant Lord Edwin A
m
H
m
m
corpse was in the dead house, and it it was not left the settlement, after the marriage of Vance
mm
taken away before the doctors came, they would Tarbell and the Lady Lucy had been solemn
m
disseot it. This sad news froze for a moment the ized—while at the same time, David Brandt and
m
Am
life's current in Frank's heart, but the idea of his blue-eyed, brown-haired betrothed were
m
w
her body, instead of being buried where he united by the good minister who had been
could make periodical pilgrimages to it, and summoned from the nearest fort on the river w
m m m
w
plant flowers around it, being suhjeoted to the below: and when they separated, it was with the
w
m
scalpel of the unfeeling surgeon, again set it in understanding that, in the early Bummer, the H
C
m
m
~ipid motion. He hurried out to the under- Lady Luoy and her husband should be rejoined H
H m
m
iker's, prooured a hearse and coffin, went di by them, and the party should then set out for
A
H
w
M m
rectly to the dead-house, where he found the a journey to New York, from whioh port they
m
m
corpse of a female oalled Mrs. Farrel, whioh he would sail for England.
A
m
D
A
quiokly took and interred.
Meantime Lord Edwin, still faithful to his at
m
Four 'days after these events, about sun-down tachment for Wind Flower, had
m
m
ae evening, while yet the reflection of its light Hugh to his plan—viz: to declare his love, and
m
w
Am
lingered in the western horizon, as Frank sat if his suit was favorably reoeived, to win the
w
solitary and alone in his little shop,ohewing the
of the old ohief to their engagement,
w
m m
w
cud of bitter reflection, a female, form darkened with a view to marriage when he should attain
m
m
the door and entered. As she said in a feeble his majority and the management of his estates.
m
voice and reproachful tone :
And meantime. Lord Edwin had conceived the
'Ah Frank ac-ushla, it's little I thought you. commendable idea of plaoing Ms beautiful wild-

Castle and Cabin;

m
m
m

Lord Edwin's Vow.

W
Am

'And Frank, avio,' said Mary and nobody else
'sure I'm alive, though in truth it seems that
s dead I might be, for all you care about
'You're not alive, Mary,' said Frank. 'How
oould you be, when I buried you on Friday last.
You know the love I always had for you when
you wor alive; but I don't think it's traytin' me
dacent to be appearin' to me now that you're
dead. Ii anything throubles your sowl, say so,
and I'll get as many masses sed as'll remove
it.'
'Oh, Frank, agra,' said Mary, 'you're losin'
your senses; I'd ruther ye'd get me a cup of tay
now, to rouse me poor wake heart, than any
thing else. Yon see there's not an ounce of
flesh on me poor bones.'
'Why,' said Frank, 'have you any bones at all?
Be gar, I thought you wor a spirit come to
haunt me. Let me see—(he feels her hand)—
be goxty, you're not a spirit, but Mary, sure
enough, I believe. But stay till I light the oaDale.' (He lights it, and is sure of her identity.">
'Well, bow in the world did ye git out of the
grave, Maay? Will you tell me that! for I fas
tened you down well, for fear of them thievin'
sack'em ups.'
'Why, you're draymin', Frank,' ssid Mary; 'I
. sn't in the grave at all. I have just left the
Charity Hospital, and—'
The entrance of two men prevented her prooeedfog, one of whom passionately inquired:
•Is your name Farrel ?'
'Yes,'said Frank, 'it is, summer and winther.
May I be so bowld as to ask what's your busi- -ss with me ?'
'I want to know,'said the man, 'what you did
with my wife. If you have sold her to the doo'~~:s, or did anything of that kind, I'll make it a
re business to you.'
'Your wife!' said Frank in suspense: 'what
wife?
'Why my wife,' said the starnger, 'whose
body you took from the Charity Hospital on Fri
day morning, as I am told you did.'
•And was that your wife ? said Frank.
'She wasn't anybody else's,' said the stranr.
Be gor, thin, I buried her dayoint for you,'
said Frank.
'And it wasn't you, Mary, sure
enough,' he added.
'Indeed, then, it wasn't,' said Mary.
'And you're no ghost ? said Frank. 'Well, I
see it all now. I mistook another dayoint wo
man—this jintleman's wife—for you, because
they tould me you wor dead, and that she was
Mrs. Farrel.'
'So she was,' said the stranger, 'and my wife,
not yours.'
Our readers by this time know the origin of
this budget of blunders. There were two M_rs.
Farrels admitted as yellow fever patients into
the hospital. Frank buried one of them, believ
ing it was his own Mary.
It proved to be a
mistake of a morning.
1st merohant—'Yes, I'm off to Paris to-morrow
for a month's enjoyment.' 2d merohant—'How
does Mrs. Jones like the notion of a foreign
land?' 1st merohant—'Mrs. Jones? Why, I
told you she was not going.' 2d merohant—'No,
really, you had not mentioned her name.' 1st
merchant—'But didn,t I say I was going for a
month's enjoyment ?'
There are more poor houses oonstruoted from
the 'brioks in men's hats' than from any other
material.
If Wade Hampton were a Republican, Massahusetts might have recognized South Carolina

might aoquire that eduoation vfhich wonld fit
m
m
her for her future position; and when the inter
w
—
vening years had elapsed, and lie was twentyw
one, he would oome to bear home the bride.
It was a romantic soheme in truth, and
yet underneath it lay the solid foundations of
extreme probability; for Lord Edwin, though he
m
w
had asked no promise, knew that the beautiful
w
girl's heart was all his own, and he showed no
w
small knowledge of human nature—alike in m
w
m
white and red man—when he calculated that the
Am
old Indian ohief would not refuse so brilliant an
m
w
allianoe. For, with his assurance of his own
w
equal right with his half-sister Lucy to the es
M
m
D
tates of Stanhope, had vanished all his morbid
H m
plans of burying himself in the wilderness, an m m
w
exile from his native land. Life amid his own
w
boyhood home, with Wind-Flower, beautiful,
graoeful and educated, seemed a fair vision
w
stretching out its hands alluringly from his fum
w
And so, ardent with hope and anticipation,
m
w
he again took up his oourse for the Pawnee vill
m
age; while poor little Wind-Flcwer, who had
m
imagined herself deserted by the handsome
young English youth, began to despair of his w —
m
m
w
coming.
A
Spring had nearly passed, for the last week iu
the bright May month was oounting out its days,
w
when our travellers paused at the entrance of
the Pawnee village. The rays of the setting
M
D
sun were falling aslant, like goldon arrows,
w
m
across the prairie they had traversed, whoap
A
emerald billows rolled away into the seemingly
illimitable distanoe. Summer warmth and
m
brightness was in the air; and birds of bril M m w
—
w
liant plumage were beating their wings on their
m
m
homeward flights to the nests in tall, glossy
oak boughs, or in the prairie grass, or by some
reedy creek. Summer flowers, too, were all in
H
bloom—the stately Indian warrior, with its red,
w
w
flame-eolored tufts, like the gaily-dyed feathers
w
m
that adorn the scalp locks of some plumed and
painted brave; and the graoeful 'shooting star,'
W
whose blossoms are more perfect in their deli
w
cate coloring than many a rare exotio in choice
ly kept parterres, crowned their long, erect,
m
slender stems in most lavish profusion.
—
w
So always—foreshadowed by warm skies,
A

w

w
m

beauty shames the growth of our eultivated gar
dens of the East—the spring lapses by, and
w
summer oomes to the beautiful western land.
m A
On the borders of the Pawnee village, j ust as
w
they were entering a noble belt of tall syc-i
Am
w
mores, our travellers oame face to faoe w
m
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How Frank Farrel Buried An
other Man's wife.

last four days to see I was dead or alive.'
Oh, the cross o' Christ about us 1' said FraDk;
'the Lord betune us and harm ! What are you ?
or are you Mary's ghost? If you are, I oom
mand you, in the name of the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost, to do me neither hurt nor harm,
for it's neither I'd do you, if you wor alive to-
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itable hog meat. It is the greasy 'middlings,
The Smiliijg Mask.-We have all re-4
the oily bacon gravy, the fresh po rk and gross of the poor melancholic, who, on applying 0 a
ham, that feed the bilious fevers which make Physioian for a ure for the 'mind dis-sed,'
suoh work for the dootors and suoh holes
was advised to visit the theatre an- lear the
purses. Better let suoh greasy food alcne—for wittioisms and fitness the droller^" of a °elethe warm summer months, at least—and subsist brated oomio acfor, who had set
risibilities
on light vegetable, fruit and milk diet.
of the whole citj to twitching, '/las!* said the
Land, in suoh a oountry as this, is very read poor sufferer, 'I i myself that rotor, and while
?.?H* H- SEA1-8< • Editor and Proprietor
. SEALS, - Proprietor and Cor. Editor ily obtained. A good bit of ground can be pro thousands are o/ivulsed with anghter over my
MRS. MARY E. BRYAN (*
iclate Editor cured for a mere song, and tended at trifling ex wit and humor I am devoured with melanpense. Besides, nearly all the homes of these
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, SEPT. !
distressed sewing women (whether rented or
isolated case in this strange
not) have a considerable garden plat attached to world, where ma wear masks and make it the
The Red Cross.
them. Lot them get seed and turn these into business of ther livas to conceal their real
See the Red Mark on your pa market gardens. It is astonishing how many
other. Of all the sad things
per. It means that your subscription is vegetables will grow on a small pieoe of ground,
saddest is a smile wrung from
out, and that we hope you will find it especially if enriohed, and this can be done lips that are tren >ling with suppressed anguish.
convenient to renew right away. Send without expense, from the trash and refuse ly Itis the heotio sfmblanoe of health upon the
ing
every
where
around.
Then
if
they
can
get
thin eheek of diiease; it is the rose upon the
along $2.50 without delay, and avoid
a few bees and turn their attention to raising tomb, which hidjs decay and corruption. And
missing a number of the paper.
honey, it will be all the better, and cost scarce how often do we fee it—this mockery of mirth,
Wouiau and Iler Work.—In nothing ly anything, for God provides food for the busy this joyless smilt which the tell tale eye looks
upon withjorrowful reproof.
has the present century been so productive of little things, so expert in manufacturing for us down
We see it in fatal gatherings, glancing like
change as in the condition of its women. the greatest delioaoy we have.
lurid lightning, fn the roses of beauty's lips;
Cooking, washing and ironing are occupations we see it on thejjjond, care worn faces of those
Through all the ridioule and discouragement of
the short-sighted and those who wilfully mis to which some of our indigent females might, who qovsld not book to reoeive pity and are de
termined that thl heart, 'shall know its own bit
interpreted and distorted her high motives and with profit, direct their attention. To be sure, terness and a Jtranger meddle not with its
aims, through all the hubbub about equal rights negroes generally fill these places at the South, grief.' Ws see it n books which are part of those
and equal pantaloons proceeding from a few but very frequently there is demand for suoh who wrote them-j-as well as in men. What are
the
satires of Bpe, but the forced sardonic
whioh there are none to respond—
lunatic females, and eagerly seized upon by
smile of a man who was writhing beneath the
those of the other sex who were jealous of fem probrbly from a feeling of false shame—as unjust ridicule a inferior minds; what Byron'~
inine power; through all these confused and though work was not work, let it be of what bitter, wicked mkth but the reckless laugh of
disheartening circumstances has woman been kind it may, or as if any honest labor was de disappointed spkit—and Cowper, the 'sweet
steadily working out her manifest destiny, solv grading. From our window this morning, we poet'—we all knqsv bow he wrote 'John Gilpin,'
that deleotable b|t of fun, over which we have
ing the great problem of why she was created can overlook the residences of two exoellent laughed so many, times, Ws know how, after
advancing rapidly to a high position as an inde families from whioh the hired cooks, lately ab- dayes of fasting slid nights of sleepless agony,
pendent being, capable of thinking and acting soonded, or were removed, and, as no substi of distracting mdnories and haunting thoughts
for herself.
tutes could be procured for love or money, all of suicide, he satdown, in a mood of defianoe,
and wrote that ikllad whose exquisite humor
Onoe. her position was that of a slave to man, the house work and baby nursing devolved up we find so irresiaible.
Those were good
afterwards an ornamental appendage to his on the lady of the house.
And thus, smilU are often the livery of woe.
household; now, she is an individual—as com places for some of these women out of employ The fountain of ttars lies very deep and naught
plete a unit as man himself, owing him nothing ment, who pass their time in the streets going but the hand of strong feeling can bid it flow,
but the smile is apleasant, sunshiny mask, in
but love and capable of taking her place at his from one house to another begging for sewing— whioh sorrow, as Well as hypocrisy and villainy,
side, as a helper in the earnest work of life. the very worst and most unhealthy kind of can disguise their features.
*
We, ourselves, are not aware of the progress work.
made by our women of the present century,
Many of the employments now monopolized
Definition lot a Fiirfcr-Tour true flirt
until some saoh thing as the Census Reports, by men, might, with propriety, be shared by has a coarse-graiied soul; well modulated and
or a book of social statistics startle us by show women. Experiments have fully proved that and well tutored but there is no fineness in
ing, in plain words and figures, what women their slender fingers are the very things for type it. All its nativi fineness is made coarse by
are doing. Such reports demonstrate that a setting, and any work requiring delicate manip ooarse efforts of Ihe will. True .Wing is a rus
least one half the women in the enlightened ulation. It may be asked, what are the men to tic vulgarity the flirt does not tolerate;she eounls
countries support themselves, and often their do, when their occupations are thus encroached its healthiest ant most honest manifestations all
families, by their own labor, and that at least upon, as they certainly will be in time ? We sentiment. Yety she will play you off a pretty
string of sentiment, whioh she hasgathered from
one-third are engaged in independent industry. answer, that there is an-increasing demand for tne poets; she adjusts it prettily sea Ghob-lin
In Great Britain and New England there is a men's work in other branches of industry. We weaver adjusts the color in his tapestry. She
broad field open to working women, and they want more good model farmers on a small scale, shades it off delightfully; there are no bold con
more mechanics, more architects, more rough trasts, but a most artistic mellowing of nsmiees.
are aotively employed in numerous branches of workers.
She smiles like a wizard, and jingles it wich a
industry, which, in our southern country, are
The inevitable course of progress will take laugh,suoh as tolled the poor, home-bound Ulys
ime of these nice young gentlemen from be ses to the Circean bower. She has a oast of the
chiefly engaged in by men. Agrioulture, the bee
hind
counters and among ribbons and laoes and head, apt and artful as the most dexterous oast
business, shop-keeping, olerking, book-keepmake workmen of them, to fill a constantly in of the best trout-killing rod. Her words spark
iug. type-setting, watch-making, manufacturing creasing demand, while women will take their
le and flow hurriedly, and with the prettiest
of various kinds, book-binding and the medi ilaoes. It is inevitable, and it will be done, doubleness of meaning. Naturalness she copies
cal profession, are a few of the employments by tome squeamish individual will protest against and she scorns. She acouses herself of asingle
are always such endeavoring to croak expression or. regard whioh nature prompts.
which Nothern and English women gain an in. it—there
down every innovation; but they should remem She prides herself on her schooling. She mea
dependent livelihood, and for whioh they have ber that a woman, if properly trained and edu sures her wit by th« triumphs of her art; she
shown themselves abundantly qualified. With cated, and possessed of true womanly feeling, chuckles oyer h^r ojvn falsity to herself. And
--- support her
* dignity a idretaj. Jte£ds>lie<^y, . , .. _
of
vtion, si
—betrays her into untoward confidence,she con
sitated to labor for their own maintenance, have
demns herself, as if she had committed a crime.
She is always giy, beoause she has no depth of
but three ways in whioh to do it: they must
Heart-Poetry.—Poetry is of two dif feeling to be stirred. The brook that rtuas shal
either teach, sew or write. As this last oocnpa.
low over a hard pebbly bottom always rustles.
tion is very uncertain and only pays well where ferent kinds—the poetry of imagination and She
is light-hearted beoause her heart fioats in
extraordinary ability is evinced, we may men and that of feeling—the one emanating from the sparkles. She counts on marriage), not as a great
tion only the two first vocations— thatof teacher intellect, the other from the heart—the one absorbent of a heart's love and fire, but as a hap
and seamstress, as being the only regular em brilliant with rethorioal beauty, with the treas- py, feasible and orderly conventionality, to be
of fanoy,of learning and profound thought; played with and kept at a distance, and finally
ployments open forthe industrial females of the
to be accepted as a oover for the faint and taw
South. Our Southernwonien seem to havescarcely the other rioh with sympathy and warm with dry sparkles of an old and cherished heartlessa conception that there may be professions and passion and feeling. The first is rare, and esti
She will not pine under any regrets, beoause
trades that will better develope their phyisical mated highly as most rare things are; the other
she has no appreciation of any loss;, she will not
immon as the love of musio.
capacities and oall into livelier exercise their
The first olasB finds its admirers in those ele chafe at indifferenoe, beoause itis her-art; she
powers of energy and aotivity—so strong is the
will not be worried with jealousies, because she
gant
scholars
who
have
made
oritioism
a
study;
is ignorant of love. With no conception of the
force of habit and so difficult is it to ohange the
course of thought, after it has worn out a chan who have thoroughly imbued their minds with soul in its strength and fullness, she sees no
laok of its demands. A thrill she does not know;
nel for itself. When a woman, either from the Joold, stately lterature of the classics; men a passion she cannot imagine; joy is a name,
in whom the affections are made subservient to grief is another; and life,, with its crowding
choice or necessity, determines on engaging in
the intellect; philosophers who have schooled scenes of love and sorrow,is a play upon the
independent labor, instead of finding out for
the heart, and repressed its natural instincts. stage.
RATE.
what occupation she is best adapted, she
But the other speoies of poetry -the poetry of
branohes out into one of the two or three beaten
sentiment—finds worshippers in the great mass Look Around You.—The recent demands
and orowded tracks, and either hangs out her
upon the charity of men and women, made by
of mankind. Appealing as it does to the heart,
sign as dress-maker, or advertises for a schoolthe terrible yellow fever auction, have called
it needs no oritioal taste—no high degree of
Both of these branohes of female industry are
mental polish to be appreciated. Every heart out noble traits of self-denial and generosity
completely overstocked, and this is the reason that has known love, sorrow, jealousy or despair, and made optimists of many who were cynical
why we so frequently hear the oomplaint of 'no and has not outlived their memory, must thrill about our 'poor humanity.' Fortunately the oowork to be had.' It is because they know noth when the chords of feeling are touohed by the casiqns that demand such universal charity are
ing of any kind of work, except stitching and hand of genius. Accordingly, we find thous rare, but oharity is a quality that is needed eve
ry day. It is no flower of the Century Plant; it
hearing grammar and geography recitations.
ands turning away from the intellectual poetry is the every day blossom, perfuming the path
Why will not our working-worn en, especially of Milton, Wordsworth and Pope, to Byron, of daily life. The unfortunate, like the poor,
those whose employment is needle-work, and
—e always with you. You need not' wander far
Shelly, Mrs. Hemans, Mrs. Norton and others.
find some one less blessed with the smiles of
whose earnings are neoessarily preoarious, turn
fortune than yourself. Some mourn the loss of
their attention to something else? There is
health, some the loss.of friends, some the loss
gardening and horticulture for instance. In
of character and some the loss of wealth. Some
What wonder that it should be so ! Only
England, there are thousands of women en artistic ear can appreciate the splendid sympho are humbled by a severe stroke of adversity and
gaged in various agricultural pursuits. A Brit nies of Beethoven; but a simple, pathetic ballad some oppressed by a bitter disappointment.
They all demand your sympathy, and to all it
ish periodical recently asserted that the Amer oan draw tears from the eyes of a nation. To should be given. You may not be able to offer
icans pride themselves on employing no women read the 'Paradise Lost' and 'II Penseroso' of the oharity of deeds, but you oan offer the only
in agrioulture, and are exceedingly scandalized Milton, is like wandering through the ioe palace less precious oharity of words. If it be in your
at the sight of the peasantry in continental of the Russian empress, where all is stately, power, administer to the siok, clothe the naked,
feed the hungry and console those who are dis
countries tilling their ground in family conoert. magnifioent and cold. To peruse the heart- tressed in mind. {But if these things be beyond
This is mainly untrue- There are plenty of
warm lines of Felioia Hemans is like entering your ability, at least show that you feel for their
distresses, and this service, though slight, shall
blooming girls and matrons who, under
the familiar home of some dear friend, where not go unrewarded.
the shield of long sun-bonnets and thick
every thing around—books, musio, flowers,
Pity the unfortunate! What though their mis
gloves, assist in the fields during the busy sea
fortunes are the results of their misdeeds: they
mind you of the absent occupant; where the
son of hay gathering, and do a great deal of the
still deserve your commiseration. There are
planting and grain sewing. And in the South seems still warm with his breath, and tokens of many, too, whom the world calls criminals, who
his
reoent
presence
linger
like
fragrance
where
are only unfortunates. There is one now, fair,
since the war, the women of the farmer's house
gentle, though frail, standing at the very crisis
hold lend a helping hand in the press of hoe the flower has bloomed.
of her destiny. Fly to her, ye whose eyes are
This poetry of sentiment belongs almost
ing, cotton-pioking, eto.
wont to fill with tears of pity, and whisper in
clusively
to
women.
The
heart
is
their
sphere.
But it is towards the onltivation of fruits and
her ears promises of forgiveness and encourage
They
write
from
the
dictates
of
feeling,
rather
ment. Perhaps she may be lured baok by your
vegetables and flowers for the market and of
herbs for medicinal use that we wish to turn the than from the impulse of genius or the prompt kind wooings, into the path of virtue, and re
attention of our country-women, beoause we be ings of ambition. Their poetry is of ,a personal gain her respect for herself, and the esteem of
the world. But no; you pass her with a sneer
lieve that suoh busines will yield them more nature. It is not a mirror of the world, but the and a scowl. There is no softness in your lips,
profit, in proportion to the labor, than any oth reflection of their own hearts.
no pity in your eye. With no hope behind her
It is no marvel, then, that these 'simple melo or before her, she moves on with reoklesa despe
er in whioh they oan engage. Besides, it is
in her wretched career, until it oloses in
healthful, it necessitates air and exeroise and a dies' should haunt the soul like memories of a ration
darkness and death.
*
mother's cradle-hymn, for the spell of feeling is
free use of the limbs that arc so cramped
the sewing maohine and the desk of the teacher in them; the writer has experienced all to whioh
Two Kiutls of Wit—The wit whioh
her
genius
gives
utterance.
Sorrow
has
given
makes
a
man
eloquent
is
very
different
from
that
or oopyist; Surely, the cultivation of fruits and
herbs and vegetables is olearly within the her the key to the human heart—the 'open Se which makes him a buffoon. The one is chaste,
provinoe of woman—in fact, it seems naturally same of sympathy. Suffering grows sublime as
she betrays it; love is exalted and the harp of quick perception and a fine imagination; the
to belong to her—and what a field for the ex
poesy thrills as her hand sweeps its strings with other prooeeds from a mind dwelling ever upon
oise of female industry is opened here. We
:
low and revolting images. The one ir
in need of a great many more fruit nurseries a power that awakes an answering eoho in every ated
only by those who have » t»»n
and market gardens than we have at present. soul. Thus has it ever been, fcnd so long as
the ludicrous, and a ready s
We want them all over the country, for good great heart of humanity throbs with passionate the other is so broad and ope
emotion;so long as love is the priest of its altar, may peroeive its foroe. The one retains its fresh
fruit and vegetables oannot be too abundant.
As a nation, we eat too muoh meat, especially and grief and jealousy and despair wait on love, ness, brillianoy and vivaoity as long as the lan
guage in whioh it is set Will last; the other often
iring the summer season. We devour too will the poetry of sentiment—woman's poetry passes away with the oocasion with which
originated.
loh of that flesh—'by Jew despised'—the ver —be read and responded to by thousands.

Highland !TIary—This sweet young girl,
who has been made immortal by the poet's song,
around whose fair brow he has thrown the
bright aureole of love, conseorating her for all
time as the very Madonna of Love's first devo
tion in the hearts of men, was but the humble
dairy maid of Colonel Montgomery. But what
queen will live as long in history; what beauty
will dwell as warmly in the memory of mer
in the envy of woman, asshe who inspires those
lines of sad devotion that will be sung in tears
as long as human hearts oan feel, and ..human
tongues oan utter the tender sorrows of buried
t) pale, pale now those rosy Hps,
1 oft haekissed sae fondly!
And closed for aye thesparkling glance,
Thatdwelt on me sokindly!
And mould'ring now in silentdust,
The heart that lo'ed medearly!
But still within my bosom's core,
Shall live my Highland Mary !'
*

Emerson's California UiiistiTls.

Atlanta is delighted. The minstrels are com
ing. The best troupe that ever came South is
now en route for this city, and will be greeted
with a rousing house. Billy Emerson stands
at the head of the profession and is a genuine
trump. The St. Louis Republican says:
Emerson s Minstrels have played a season of
minstrelsy here to overflowing houses.
Emer
son is the big one in the miDstrel business; he
oombines more elements and features than anyother actor in it. The Big Four—Smith, Waldron, Morton and Martin—are truly worthy of
the great fame they have made, and stand' unequaled to-day as grotesque and specialty ar
tists. The vocal and instrumental corps are
also very fine, and delighted all hearers.
Our old friend, Ernest Stanley, the advance
agent has prepared the way for the company,.
He is the cleverest of all agents, and we arrf
always delighted to meet him. He is assisted'
by his genial friend Hess.
Miss JENIHE QUITMAN, eldest daughter of Col.
and Mrs. Henry Quitman, was married on last
Thursday evening to Mr. Goffe of this City.
The iparriage took place at Col. Quitman's resi
dence on Forest Avenue and was witnessed by
npany of intimate friends,
the drawing-room, among soft light and
rare flowers, the beautiful Episcopal marriage
ceremony was performed by Bishop BeckWith.
The bride's sweet face looked lovelier than ever
under the delicate shading of lace. She wore
rich, white silk nearly covered with rare and
costly lace interspersed with the orange blosi which she seems peculiarly to have a right
aar since she comes from the land of the or
ange, and her family name (she is grand-daugh
ter of the distinguished Gen. Quitman) is iden
tified with the history of the fair Sonth West.
Miss Jennie, modest and retiring as she is. has
won many friends in this City which she has
more recently made her home. These are glad
to know that there are no fears for her future
happiness, sinoe it is entrusted to the keeping
of one worthy of her—a gentleman of refine
ment, intelligence and rare excellence of char-

Charity in Atlanta.
Mrs. Bryan's Posit)—Dr. Browne'slieetare,
--Quartette Clubs.
Thursday evening last, a number of Atlanta's
best citizens assembled in the Opera House,the
occasion being an entertainment given in be
half of the yellow fever sufferers. Those pres
ent eDjoyed a rare treat, which will linger in
their minds like the memory of a supreme joy,
that can come but once in a lifetime.
Mrs. Bryan's poem,entitled 'Azrael and Evan
gel,' was, in coneeption and delivery a model of
pathetio, soul-stirring eloquence. Whose pen
bat hers could portray with such truthful and
awfnl power the terror of that sable-winged An
gel of Death, whose fearful missives of destruc
tion have made our fairest Southern cities places
of mourning and desolation ? Mrs. Bryan has
been an eye-witness to the fearful spectacle of
the scourge, but aside from this fact does not a .
realism—a quality of personal feeling enter into
aU her writings, which are yet permeated by a
noble ideality, sweet as the perfume by whieh
she was surrounded in her childhood's sunny
home, and often sad as the sea, beating its
great heart against a barren shore, but always
T>ure as the stars that ovtr-hnng her pathway ?
The versatility of talent, so apparent in this
writer, is really wonderful. While she may be
classed among that gifted few who, forestalling,
critieism, at once take captive the minds of her
hearers or readers, still her composition is char
acterized by chasteneBs, freshness of originality
and an earnestness of feeltog that canonly eman
ate from a truly good heart.
W« trust the day is not far distant when we
will have the pleasure of hearing her thrilling
voice eoho through the Opera House again, with
a note of joy instead of sadness, after a fiat shall
have come from the North, issued' by King Frost,
whose glittering: sword shall have slain the
dread Destroyer;
The entertainment was interspersed with some
very choice music by the quartette clubs. They
both sang so admirably it would, be difficult to
decide whieh bore away the palm.
The learned Rabbi, Dr. Browne) entertained
the audience with aa interesting lecture whioh
be prefaced by saying, 'It oontaimed no sugar
plums.' His liberality was unbounded, as he
made a proposition for only those to remain
'who were willing to be tortured,' giving all an
opportunity of leaving if they desired.
His discourse evinced much thought, togeth
er with a regularity of arrangement quite re
markable for a speaker not confine'd to his notes.
Atlanta may well be proud of her talent whe
ther Jew or Gentile, knowing that e~ '
tin their opinio
r persecution.

Wanted—A Boy.
A Charming Sketch.

He had been hanging about the depot all day
—a forlorn-looking youngster in blouse suit,
gingham apron and broad-brimmed straw hat.
Every now and then he would approaoh a trav
eller and enquire anxiously: 'Want a boy, sir?'
But mo one seemed to want a boy. They would
glanoe down quizioally at him and tell him he'd
better run home.
Boor little fellow, he held out pretty well un
til along about night, when he began to-get very
There were some elegant bridal presents of tired, and a look of discouragement orept into
silver, jewels, eot., mostly sent by friends and his great blue eyes. Dear me, I thought to my
self,
I wish somebody did want aboy, for it seem
relatives from a distance, but of these no osten
jiust as if some mottior ought to take him in
tations display was made, nor did any stiff for ed
her arms and rock him tosieep.
mality prevail at the supper, though ail the pp- ^Rjnand-fex. aux>MJar«t» ifi-A flfeafopy goat,
pointments were elegant and the oakes, fruits and slouched hat, came m and sat down to wait
and table adornments were abundant and in for the train.
'Don't you want a boy, sir?' said the baby
exquisite taste.
*
jice, so plaintively; 'I've looked most everyhere to-day, but no body don't want one. I'd
PLAQ»BMIINB, LA., Sept. 8, 1878.
do awful good.'
To the Editor• of the Sunny. South :
'What!' exolaimed the farmer in surprise; "you
I have a few moments to devote to you and the little shaver, you. Where's your home?'
South, to reply to your kind inquiries of a late
'I hain't got none. I runned away from the
date. Our town, of 1,700' inhabitants, up to a place where I did live.'
week ago, was nothing more than panic stricken.
'Run away! What for?4
We had, to that date, 25 cases, but as they were of
'Cause,' and the tears-commenced to rolldown
malignant type and ending fatally, combined with has cheeks, 'I was used awful. She beat me for
the horrors of Grenada and New Orleans, the peo something I never did do—beat me till the bleed
ple here were perfectly demoralized, and now corned, and runned and runned. Oh dearf
hardly ahouse is exempt from this terrible de
'Your ma?'
stroyer.
'No, I hain't got no mamma. She died long
ago; but she tolled me—I oan remember it jest
"CAM. IT BE XEE10W FRYER. ?"
plain—I mustn't never take what wa'n't mine,
To your query, it ill becomesme to offer an
tell what wa'n't so; and when aunt telled me
opinion contrary to my oolleaguesof the Crescent
I'd
got that money, I jest telled her no, T hadn't
City, We have some medical gentlemen who as
serted, at the outset of the epidemic, the impos touohed it. But 1 couldn't make her believe it,
way; so she beat me and shut me up where
sibility, of children, to tlve "manor born," to take
was
all dark, I was awful soairt.'
the disease. Pro or con, I have nothing more to
'Did she find out you didn't take it?'
say, but that by referring to the mortuary list of/
'Yes. When uncle corned home, she telled
the Picayune, that this ie a fallacy. We find a
him
how
wicked I'd been, an' he telled her it
large majority of deaths among children—ages
ranging from, four months to three years and up wa'n't no suoh thing—that he took the money
hisself. He comeright up where I was, an' when
wards.
he
seed
the
bleed running he felt awful. He
I have had. a number of cases, and being in New
let me out of that place, he did;but I couldn't
Chileans on the 26th of July, visited the Touseo jest
over it nohow, an' when they all got asleep
Infirmary and some private eases, will not posi get
I climbed out of the window and runned away
tively assert, nor fan I be convinced that it is in the oars ever so far. "I won't never go baok—
specific Yellow Fever. As far back as the 20th. Of' I'd be dead first!'
June I have seen cases of malignant bilious re
'Waal, waal!' exolaimed tbe old farmer, 'that
mittent fever, in ray practiee, that, without a hesi vas mean. She was an old vixen, that aunt of
tancy, would have been pronounced yellow fever yours. I'd like tohave the fixing of her! What
had they occurred at the present time. Medical do you think of doing?'
men will assert that no expidemic assumes-simi
'I am trying to get a plaoe to. work.'
lar types. I grant this.' But when we see our
'How old be you ?'
friends stricken down at every moment, our best
'Goin' on seven.'
efforts useless, it is really discouraging, for it is
'You, a little shaver going on seven years old,
true,, "we know not what it is, nor know we what . thinking of stepping out into the world, that's
to do!"
chuck full of sin and vice, when you ought to
That it is a hybrid yellow fever, and of a most have a ma to put you to bed an' hear you say
pernicious type, I am positively assured ;. that it vour prayers every night! You a goin' to shirk
is no Speoific Yellow Fever, but will surely be de 'or yourself, an' git all black and smut, whin
you ought Jto ie as pure as an angel! Not by
veloped into this disease I am iu great fear.
John Robinson, if I can help it! You jest come
"Does Plaquemine require assistance" ?
The euolcosed '©lip' from our local paper speaks along home with me. I want a boy and so does
for itself. The residents here, however, are not ma. We hain't got none. We'll take good care
of you. Ma won't lick ye, I'll warrant. She is
uncharitable, but more or less selfish.
We have resident citizens here worth thousands that tender-hearted she wouldn't hurt a flea; an'
of dollars, several have subscribed from five to I don't look very ngly, do I ?'
'You look awful good to me,' sobbed the little
fifty dollars, and the sum total subscribed, to my
knowledge, is one hundred and forty-seven dol fellow, from very joy.
•Waal then, ohirk up! Here, I guess I've got
lars. We appealed to the Howard Association for
a
sandwich
in my pooket, if you are hungry.
aid, and they are answering the appeal.
Iu conclusion, let me ask of you to urge on your It'll kinder stay you* appetite until we gethome.
Ma
is going to have a strawberry shortcake for
readers to forward their mites, but not too rapid
supper.
I
declare,
won't she be tickled to see
ly. Our fever afflicted people will require means
me bring a right smart boy in. She often says:
laterly ; the fever will rage at its height after the 'Pa, we'd jest be happy if we had a boy.' Come,
20th of this month.
now, chirk up, while I tell you about our ohiokIu refering to the telegraphio columns of the ens and oalves. You can feed'em every day.
papers we see the death of Anderson and Menken, O, I tell you, we'll have good times.'
the one in Memphis, the other in Grenada. To
Half an hour later, when the eastern-bound
these let us add A. A. Cotton, of Plaquemine, La. train steamed into the depot, you might have
A whele-souled, jovial gentleman, who nursed the seen an old man and a youngster, with a dilap
sick and suffering until within a few hours of his idated carpet-bag between them, making their
death, In epidemics we know who are brave, and way on board. But I believe it would have puz
among so many devoted to the great work now zled you had yon been asked to tell which look
progressing, it is not altogether correct to dis ed the most delighted of the two—the boy who
criminate. But if I was authorized to write an had found a home or the man who wanted a boy.
epitaph for those three heroes Who offered their
lives on the altar of Humanity, I would inscribe
on a simple tablet, "HERE REST MEN."
WOMEN ON THE STAGE.—Women first appeared
We have but one down in my family, a brother- on the stage in England in 1661. The event is
in-law. My wife and myself are in the best of recorded in 'Pedy's diary,' Febuary 12. 'By
health. With my regards, I am,
water to Salisbury court playhouse, where, not
Your friend,
M. J. LEHMAN, M.D.
liking to sit, we went out again, and by coach
to the theatre, and saw the 'Soornful Lady, 'now
MISS MARIA MITCHELL, professor of astronomy done by a woman, whioh makes the play muoh
In Vass&r College, spent the summer vacation better than ever It did to me.' The woman who
in Colorado with several of her graduates. There played on that oooasion was Mrs. Marshall.
they took observation of the great solar eclipse,
MRS. A. T. STEWART was the purohaser of Miss
ana accomplished much other interesting astro Hosmer's statue of Zenobia, whioh sold for $2, :
nomical work.

Battles Around Atlanta
THIRTEENTH PAPER.

tions of the battles around Atlanta during the
campaign of the summer of 1864.
The Atlanta Sunday Phonograph, in noticing
the last paper of this series, 'The Hflro Brothers
of the Battle of Atlanta,' oloses with these beau
tiful expressions: 'None can read the history of
these young heroes without a tearful eye and ~
tender heart.'
"Tls said they were first in theaction,
Gay-hearted, quick-handed and witty;
And they fought with ho relaxation,
At the gates of our fairSouthern city;
Fought and Tell "neath theguns of our city,
With aa spirit transcending their years.'
—- '
The editor of the Milledgeville Old Capital, ii_
his issue of July 27th says: 'The Atlanta Con
stitution very properly alludes to July 22d, as
the anniversary of a fierce battle near that oity
—an issue in whioh Gen. James B. MoPherson,
on the Union side, and Gen. Wm. Henry Tal
bot Walker, Capt. Joseph Clay Habersham, of
Savannah, one of Gen. Gist's staff officers, and
many others on the Confederate side, lost their
lives.
'The writer was at this battle, and saw Gen.
Walker's dead body. A rifle shot, fired from a
squad of Federal skirmishers, penetrated his
body under the left arm, and issued in a direct
line opposite. He fell off his horse, his head
striking the ground heavily. Young Haber
sham was encouraging a Carolina regiment—the
24th, who were beginning to shrink under s *
rifle fire of grape and musketry.
'Our Atlanta contemporary failed to mention
one important incident of this battle. Our men
captured Gen. Frank P. Blair, and held him for
a while that day, but he managed to elude his
guard in the confusion and got off. We kept
his headquarters, wagons and camp equip
MoPherson was a brave officer, and fought
men with consumate skill. He deserved his
monument.'
Col. A. Caldwell, commander of the Seventh
Regiment National Guard, of Pennsylvania,
writing from Shamokin, Penn., Aug. 21st, 1878,
to Mr. B. W. Wrenn, Seoretary of the Atlanta
Fair, thus refers to his participation in the 'Bat
tles Around Atlanta:'
'For your very courteous invitation to the
several companies of my oommand to partici
pate in yonr oompetitive drill, I am more than
obliged. While our oommand would be glad to
accept your invitation, the distance and the ex
pense of the trip will be their excuse for non-aoceptance. As a soldier who wore the 'blue,' and
who was once engaged in tbe not pleasant task
of entering your city uninvited, I appreciate
your courtesy, and should business or pleasure
ever tempt my way southward, I will avail my
self of your hospitality.
'I hail it a good omen for our common coun
try when in friendly rivalry the men of the
South can strike hands with the men of the
North and, letting the dead past 'bury its dead,'
and the feelings engendered by war, go forward
is Americans, actuated by none but the kindest
feelings for each other, sinking selfish motives
and all local prejudices iu the cans "
mon country.'
THE
PTSjAT) Under the abovehead, the Atlanta Constitution,
of July 23d, thus referred to the "Battle of At
lanta," and the present changed appearance of
the scene of that bloody conflict:
"Fourteen years ago, yesterday, there
fought, just beyond the cemetery, one of the
bloodiest and fiercest battles of the civil war.
Many of onr citizens vividly remember the
breathless interest with which the people of the
bombarded city awaitod the terrible confliot.
'' The battle ground has now become historic.
On the spot where Gen. J. B. MoPherson fell
there stands a cannon Memorial to his memory.
Not far from the same spot fell Gen. W. H. T.
Walker, ono of the most dashing of the Confed
erate leaders.
"Both sides lost many of their best —
the rank and file. Yesterday we received from
Prof. Oarl L. Brandt, of New York, a photo-en
graving of two portraits painted by him. The
subjects are two gallant young Georgians who
fell before
oity on that trying day. Early
in the fight fell Captain Joseph Oia» Habersham,
of Savannah, of Gen. Gist's staff. Soon after
his younger brother, Private Wm. Neyle Hab
ersham (of the Savannah Cadets) fell at the post
of duty and of honor. Both these yonng
were of that superb type of Southern manhood
whioh gave to the Confederate army its ohivalry
and its dash.
'' Yesterday was the anniversary of their
death, and not of theirs only, but the death of
many true men who fell on both sides. To one
who rode over the battle ground there was little
sign of the destruction that once blasted it.
The old trenches are almost sunk into oommon
earth. The forest has nearly repaired the glo
ries whioh shot and shell tore from it in wrath.
The line of graves whioh were dug on the bloody
ground have long sinoe been unburdened of
their dead, and the grass grows as if it had
1
4—i and trodden by two contending ars perfeot peaoe there yesterday.
The radiant sunset sent a tender light through
the old oaks that saw all the story, and th<
breezes gave a musio so faint and sweet that on/
might easily fanoy it a requiem for the dead."
The name of this gallant soldier and brilliant
Irish orator, of Eufaula, Ala., is one that is
proudly cherished in the State of his adoption.
A soldier of his old brigade, private Charles T.
Ezell, of Mount Sterling, Ala., through the Co
lumbus Enquirer-Sun, of Sept. 10th, makes pub
lic the following inoident in one of the last of
the bloody battles around Atlanta, as showing
the unselfish kindness and heroic devotion of
Gen. Baker to an humble soldier in his brig'On the 28th of July, 1864, during the mem
orable seige of Atlanta, when our army, whioh
n its turn being driven back, I
severe wound in the knee and was lying! Perfectly helpless on the field of battle. It wt„ „*
this terrible moment, when a retreat had been
ordered and the men were rushing to the
with the enemy pressing steadily on them, that
Gen. Baker rode near where I was lying. I said
to him, 'General,, I am gone up.'J He
asked.
Hge asked,
'Where are you wounded, Charley ?' and,
'Piok Charley up and put him behini
my horse; I will save him any way.' The
obeyed, and thus through the kindness of Gen
eral Baker was I resoued from certain oapture
and probable death. He rode with me to where
a General Gibson, commanding a Louisiana
brigade, was trying to rally the men for another
stand, and failiDg to get an aid from Gen. Gib
son for that purpose, AB he could go no further
himself, detailed two men to bear me off, and
gave this order, 'Save him, boys, if you have
to take him to the Gulf.'
" History presents few nobler pictures than a
General, at the bitter moment of defeat, with a
viotorions and vengeful enemy crowding on
braving their iron missiles long enough to

secure and ride slowly from the battle field with
a wounded soldier on the croup. Such consid
eration for his men always characterized Gen
eral Baker. His life since the war has been too
brilliant to need a comment here, I oan only say
he has served his country faithfully, both as a
citizen and a soldier, and in both capacities is
his oountry proud of him."
KIMBALL HOUSE, Sept. 1878.

The first Performance
•
' Hamlet.*

of

Shakespeare as an Actor.
(From Herbert Gray's Memoirs.)
While in London Herbert bad the good for
tune to become acquainted with the gentle
Southampton, and to be well liked of that cul
tured and courteous nobleman. Southampton
shunned the court, but was oonstant to the play
house. He was the friend and patron of Shakttions to him. Southampton was one of the first
to recognize the transcendent genius of the poet
who wears 'the crown o' the world,' and he wor
shipped Shakespeare 'on this side idolatry.'
Southampton had. the critical sympathy, whioh
could value at its full worth whatever the poet
could oreate, and not unawares he entertained
an angel. The nobleman and the poet were
friends, and often met at the wit combat at the
Tavern, or, in quieter hours, in Southampton's
house. In days in which all oritioism was oral,
Southampton had great inflnenoe in spreading
the player's reputation among the noble and the
refined. He urged upon Herbert tbe neoessity
of seeing one of Shakespeare's plays. The pott
had just written a new play called 'Hamlet,' or
'The Tragicall Historie of the Prince of Den
mark,' and had shown th© manuscript to the
noble, who was enthusiastic in his delight. He
proposed to take Herbert to the first representa
tion, and after a dinner iu the middle of the day
at an ordinary, the friends took barge to Blackfriars, and reaohed the theatre by three o'clock.
Herbert was excited by anticipation, and South
ampton criticised the cast, while he prophesied
a great sucoess for the play, whioh he held to
be the poet's noblest work. And so Master Her
bert Grey fonnd himself for the first time in a
playhouse, —in the Blackfriars Theatre in Play
house Yard,—and was to see the first
Shakespeare's 'Hamlet' played for the first time
by Her Majesty's servants. Shakespeare, though
already, recognized by the judioious as a great
and ever rising dramatio genius, had not then
attained to the full altitude of such fame as,
even iu his lifetime, he acquired; but still great
expectations were excited by his new play, and
tbe house was full of eager spectators. Herbert
obtained, through Southampton's influence, a
stool on the rash-covered stage itself, and sat
there with Southampton and with Rutland, sur
rounded by other nobles and persons of rank

Ghost, aoted by Taylor aqd Shakspeare, pro
duced an extraordinary effect upon the specta
tors; and, near as he was to the players, Master
Herbert oould not restrain ^ sort of trembling
at the aspect of the , kingly apparition.
There was then so little helb rendered to a play
by soenery, or by the trickq and machinery of
stage illusion, that playerk relied wholly 'on
their art for their effects, aid imaginative act
ing worked upon the imagination of spectators,
and enabled them to co-oberate in sympathy.
The house was deeply quiefl the very 'ground
lings,' sometimes so noisy, Were still and atten
tive, as the Ghost, in a sad and solemn mono
tone, revealed to toe Prince the villany of the
King. The play within the play produoed the
greatest excitement amongst an audience full of
fine and undebauohed dramatio instinct, and
Master Herbert notioed with some amusement
how all the players crowded to the wings to lis
ten as Taylor delivered, to the delight of Master
Shakspeare, Hamlet's adviogjio the players.
The young actor who play pa theQueen requir
ed, as Herbert thought, the poet's admonition;
nor could Ophelia always ktop his voice gentle
and soft and low enough;, but he afterwards
heard Master Shakspeare explaining to Rutland
how difficult it was to procttre actors who oould
look feminine, or enter ir
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Master Shakspeare added, tnat he thougl
day the women parts wouldjtoe enaoted by wo
men themselves, though affthose to whom he
expressed this view seemed to think that the
idea was but a 'devout imagination' of the
rhioh
L, though it was

ished clowns, through Hamlet, to speak
than is set down for them. The Osriok
Master Herbert thought, somewhat exaggerated
ly fantastic, sinoe «n aotor needs moderation
ten playing so trippingly grotesque a charac•; but the Horace was very nobly rendered,
and
d Laertes, as played by Robert Wilson, was a
gallant and fiery youth. Master Hetbert heard
Lord Southampton whisper that surely Taylor
and Wilson did somswhat overdo the fencing
scene, whioh, to the delight of the gallants in
the house, they, as Hamlet and as Laertes, de
veloped with all the minutiae of fine swordsman
ship. Hamlet dead, thespectators issued from the
Blackfriars, and Master Herbert observed how
they spread into little knots, and how eagerly
they critloised the play and the players. An ob
jective age is the only age in whioh the drama
can have its highest inflnenoe. In the day of
great Elizabeth a great play was a great interest
to spectators who read comparatively little, and
who saw history, tragedy, oomedy, in the living
life of aotion.
Lord Southampton, whose charaoter andtastes
were tender a*d noble, was deep rather than
lond in his admiration of this latest heir of
Shakspeare's fame; a pieoe whioh would, he pre
dicted, become equally the favorite of players,
poets and publio.
The part of the ghost is finished early in the
play, and Master Shakspeare had had time to
change his dress, and now came out of the the
gallants wore plumed hats, an/
hanging from the left shoulder, over quaint and atre to go home to his house in Sonthwark. He
dainty doublets. Those who had oome by water was soon surrounded by nobles, gallants, and
wore high shoes with rosettes; those whose poets, and Master Herbert had the honor of be
ing presented by Southampton te the Warwick
horses were being held outside the theatre
shire yeoman dramatist. Shakspeare had not
long boots and jingled massive spurs. ]
gay hanger suspended a rapier, bell-hilted and then attained to the fullest reputation whioh his
and guarded with oarving, tracery, and own day oould yield him.
He had rivals in the theatre, and enemies
bar; a picturesque oostume, though one that
never had its Van Dyok. The pit was filled with among the dramatists; bat there are in every
the 'groundings,' and the house was eager to age a few who can reeogize the highest revela
enjoy, and to oritioise, through enjoyment. tion of genius, aud a small minority, headed
No journals then, or newspapers; no profession- perhaps by the graceful tkmthampton, already
*
notices of plays fOF~ j55y: felt that the
ment. Criticism was then the task of noble stood before them in the [flesh. Shakspeare,
men, scholars, poets, who met in the playhouse then a little more than thirty years of age, was,
and discussed in the tavern. The judgment of as many great poets have been, singularly hand
the competent, disseminated orally, spread some in faoe and person. Master Herbert, bas
through the town and made the suocess of the ing his judgment upon this and and npon sabplayer and the playwright. At length the house sequent interviews, reports that Shakspeare was
was hushed and the play began. After three extrordinarily sweet and gentle, of a great and
soundings of the trumpet, the prologue was perfeot oourtesy, very quiet and modest in man
spoken and the curtain draw aside. The open ner; and yet when he spoke to you he seemed
ing lines of 'Hamlet' were then spoken for the somehow to enclose yon all around, as water
does, to inolnde yon and to oomprehend you
first time.
Now, to every cultured Englishman the lines through and through. He was reserved, exoept
of 'Hamlet' are household words; the cbarao- with intimates or with altogether sympathetic
companions; but in the 'Mitre' or 'Mermaid,' in
part of our experience; the
form a portion of our romance. The play is in-;tlie 'Triple Tun,' or'Dog,'or 'Devil Tavern,'
wi'h Jonson, Dayton, or other of the tribe
terwoven with our lives; but on the day which I
I am trying to reoall from oblivion to a faint and of Ben> ^e °°uld become 'nobly wild,' and was
shadowy life, the words were heard, the inci-1 of a supreme Bitemporal wit and gaiety. Quiet,
dents were seen, for the first time. Think of serene,aud almost melauoholy at ordinary times,
the first representation of ' Hamlet!' Think of be oould yet blaze out into a frolio humor and a
the surprise of delight with which the lofty • wild wit! and inoluded within his nature both
language of the great soliloquy was listened to ! I Hamlet and Falstaff. Constantly oooupied in
Imagine the rapture of interest with which the 'gathering humors' of men, Shakspeare never
first spectators followed the development of the stopped at mere surfaoe observation.
And so, coming out of the Blaokfriars after
story—a story whioh, admirable as in itself it is,
is neVer avowed to be more than the vehicle for seeing 'Hamlet' with Shakspeare as the Ghost,
those objeots of art whioh are higher than mere Master Herbert stands amidst the groups out
story or than plot. As the play prooeeded, and side the play-house and sees and listens to
the events which we now know so well unfolded Shakspeare himself.
How enviable to thousands then unborn seems
themselves for the first time in aotion, the aud
ience was moved to the deepest emotion; al the privilege of the happy though half uncon
though Shakespeare feared at first that his high scious Herbert! Shakspeare was then in the
est thoughts would remain unrecognized, and full splendor of his faculties, and of bis poet's
would even imperil the sucoess of the work as a beauty of person and of faoe. His attire, says
whole. The first popular judgment of 'Hamlet' Master Herbert, in one of the letters whioh I
was neoessarily chaotic and confused. The have seen, was 'after the habit of a sohOlarlike
wsrk was so great that its full greatness could gentleman,' and yet there was in the style and
not be fullydiscerned at once. Men felt that they aspect of the immortalplayer, a tonoh of cavalier
were in the presence of something utterly great, and nobleman. He wore an extremely good and
of something almost beyond the reaches of their handsome rapier, and was proud, as Milton
souls, and yet—though the play was pronounced also was, of his skill in fence. Ah ! Master Her
to be decidedly suooessful—there were divided bert, how I envy you that sunny day ! As I sit
m
opinions, and persons who doubted whether so down with 'laboring spirits' to
m
much philosophy would not endanger popular
m
m
w
ity. Southampton and a few more were, how
ever, sagacious enough to anticipate the verdict
w
H m
of posterity, and to rank ' Hamlet' at its first
hearing, as a work not for an age, but for all
m
m
time.
m
Master Herbert listened with all his sonl, and
M
H
was soon worked up by thqcunning of the soene.
—
He glowed with a rare and delicate enthusiasm
m
w
as he saw, living and acting before his eyes, the
characters of the play, and as he listened to the
m
A
sonordus roll of its majestic line. Hamlet wag
w
played by Taylor. It had been expected that
w w
m
m
the Chief pftrt wo"uld have been acted by Burbage, but Southampton told Herbert that Shaks-'
peare had selected Taylor because that graoeful
H
G
m
and silver-voiced player more nearly embodied
m
Ophelia's description of the princely paragon.
m
W
m
Burbage was as an aotor greater than Taylor in
w
m
m
"°ssion and in power, but was inferior to Taym
w
w
w
in graoe, in tenderness, and in high-bred
m
m
w
m
charm. Instructed and inspired by Shakspeare w
m
w
m
w w
himself, Taylor played to admiration, and took
m
m
m
the part to perfection. He caught from the very
fountain-head that key-note of the character
which he afterwards taught to Betterton, and
whioh decended through tradition to the last
great English aotor—Maoready.
N w
The ghost—a part which Garrick seleoted for
his second oharaoter in London—was played by
w
m
Shakspeare fiimself.
w
m
I have before me two ourions letters, whioh
m
have strangely escaped destruction, in the for
*
m
mer of whioh Herbert, in the fresh flush of his
m
H
delight, described the performance to Mistress
w
—
Lettice, while in the second he inter alia,record
ed his impression of the poet as a player. Her
bert says that Shakspeare laoked somewhat the
m
m
very torrent, tempest, and whirlwind of passion;
m
H
that he was oalm and balanoed, playing best
m
m
characters which oentered aronnd a oertain
H m
steadfastness of grave nobleness; but that his
H m
w
voioe was singularly sweet and stately, always
m
w
m
m
m
m
m
m
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Cricket's Christmasgift,

It was three days before Christmas, and peo
ple were making preparations for that grand
event. In the Marobmont kitchen a big fire
roared and cackled in the ample fire-place, and
the stove in the corner was also heated up.
Grandma Marcbmont sat by the fire knitting,
her plaoid face wearing a contented smile. Mrs.
Marcbmont was mixing1 oake, Julia was rolling
out pie orust, and Crioket was stoning raisins.
'Julia what are you going to do with your
uncle's Christmas present ?'
'I am going to buy that dark blue silk at Mur
ray's to wear to our Christmas ball.'
'Couldn't you do with a oheaper dress, and
give ton e ot it to those poor people ,th>»' have
suffered so this winter. Dr, Carrolh#Vay«Jljng
me this morning, that a great manj?.-qi(J a,in
had had the fever, and were unable to work yet,
and that tney would have a sad Christmas.
•Oh grandma! I really cannot do without my
dress. Miss Gordon, Susy Long and all the
others will be out in new dresses,and I wouldn't
go, and look like a nobody.'
•But think, my dear, how much good you
would be doiDg, said Grandma, gently.
Julia's delicate brows met in a frown.
'Uncle Amos gave me the money to do as I
pleased with, and I don't see why I should not
have the dress.'
'Certainly dear, I shall not object.'
The old lady looked thoughiinlly into the
fire a minute, her Bbining knitting needles lyi
ing idle, then turning to Cricket, said:
•And what are you going to do with your'g,
Cricket?'
Crioket bent lower over her work, her small,
dark face flushing.
•I—1 don't know, Grandma. I have not thought
much about it yet.'
'I would tell you what would be the best
thing to do with it, Cricket,' said Julia with an
imation. 'Get arose colored silk, and trim it
in black lace. It would become you, then rose
is Dr. Carroll's favorite color. Don't you think
she ought to spend it that way, mamma?'
'My dear, Crioket must please herself,' said
Mrs. Marchmont with a smile.
'Well, I am going to get my dress, and have
Mrs. Wilson to make it, and papa must give
me enough to buy a wreath, and some gloves to
wear with it.'
The work was done, and Crioket took off her
cook apron, and ran up to her own room.
Mr. Marchmont had given the odd, whimsioal
name of Cricket to his youngest daughter, be
cause she was so brave and oheerful. A verita
ble cricket singing on the hearth.
Cricket was not a beauty. She was slim and
dark, with velvety black eyes, and long, silky,
black hair. A quaint girl, with the truest and
tenderest of hearts.
The one window faced the south, and was
Hilled with plants. Geraniums, winter roses,
ohrysanthenums, and as many others, as she
could get to live. An ivy vine wreathed the
window, its dark green leaves, contrasting well
with the crimson curtain. A low, white bed
filled one corner, and a book case stood against
the wall. It was so pure, and dainty, this girl
ish bower, with its simple furniture, and bloomtng flowers.
Crioket opened a table drawer, and taking
out a small silk purse, sat down on the hearth-

•I can wear my old black silk,' she said to
herself, resting her chin in her small palm and
I
•
'
v
y
t
ll Y^MUAV"- lag U T X
gazing into the fire. "ft"is shabby I'know, but
if people don't like me without fine clothes,
their liking is not worth having,' nodding her
little dark head.
She oounted over the fifty dollars slowly,
wonderiDg how many wants she could relieve
with it, 'and they do need it more than I.'
It was a cold dreary afternoon; but buttoning
up her cloak, and drawiDg the rose-hued hood
over her head, Crioket went out to visit some of
the poor people.
It was nearly dark when she started home.
Opposite the drug store she met Dr. Carroll,
looking haughty, and aristocratic, and showing
the true gentleman in every line of the grave,
; irble face.
Nhere are you going Crioket ?' he asked,
dome,' answered Cricket with a smile,
t is too late for you to be out in the cold,'
i i I the doctor almost severely, 'and as I am go:ig your way I will take you home.'
Crioket tried to objeot, but objections had lit
tle force with Winthrope Carroll, and she was
wrapped in the warm carriage rugs, and whirled
away home.
'Where have you been this evening ?' inquired
the Dr.
•To see poor Mrs. Adams.'
'But I told you not to go there any more
Cricket. The fever is contagious.'
'Yes, but I am not afraid,' said Crioket.
'No 1don't think you are, still it is notneoessary to endanger your life.'
A fearful lever had broken out among the
lower class, and there was still a few cases.
Doctor Carroll devoted his time almost exclu
sively to them, going down into the haunts of
misery, without shrinking. The poor creatures
almost adored the calm, brave man who helped
them as much by enoouraging words as mediChristmas eve came with lowering grey clouds
and a cold raw wind. Crioket went out early in
the afternoon to make her purohases. She
spent all her money, even to the last dime,
which she gave for a big over-grown ginger cake
for a little ragged newsboy.
It was grey dusk when she reaohed home.
She walked into the large cheerful kitchen, with
crimson cheeks, sparkling eyes, and a song ~
her lips.
'What makes you so merry, Crioket?' asked
grandma in her pleasant voioe, a smile on her
sweet old face.
Crioket knelt down at the old lady's knees.
'I just feel happy grandma, that is all.'
•I expect I know what makes my little girl
happy,' said grandma, laying her withered hand
on the dusk head. 'It is the conciousness of
well-doing. Crioket I know what you have been
doing, and dear child, God will bless you for it.'
Cricket laid her head down on her grand
mother's knee, and with tender dreaming eyes,
watched the red coals drop down and turn to
grey ashes, seeing beautiful pictures in their
depths.
The Christmas ball was a grand affair. The
Marchmont girls were there, Julia in her hand
some silk, with pearls on her neck aud arms,
and a wreath of silver leaves in her hair. Criok
et was in her old blaok silk, with soft white laoe
at the throat and wrists, and with winter roses
in her hair.
•Just look Dr.!' cried good natured Mrs.
Germaine to Dr. Carroll, 'there goes Julia
Marchmont dressed as fine as you please, and
Crioket in that old blaok silk.'
Doctor Carroll looked down the line of
dancers, his eyes lingering on Miss Gordon with
admiration, and on Cricket Marchmont in oool
displeasure.
'There is quite a romantio story attached to
Cricket's dress, Dr. continued Mrs. Germaine,
fanning herself vigorously. 'Would yon like to
bear it ?'
•Yes,' said Dr. Carroll politely.
'Well their unole gave them fifty dollars
i iieoe, to buy dresses for this ball, but Crioket,

wore her old dress and gave her money to the
poor. She is a very queer girl thoqgh.'
'Yes, extremely queer, or she would never
have done that,' and Mrs. Germaine did not
know, whether he was praising or condemning
the girl for what she had done.
Miss Gordon swept by in lustrous violet silk
and diamonds, her fair face laintly flushed, and
her large, lovely blue eyes full of fire. She was
beautiful, very beautiful, but Winthrope Carroll
never saw her. He went straight to the window
where Crioket was standing and abruptly said:
'So you are the good fairy that my poor people
are blessing?'
She looked up quickly.
'How do you know ?'
'Of course I know. Can such things be hid?
I knew you was a brave girl Crioket, but I never
thought you had the moral oourage to wear an
old dress, and give up your money.'
'I had forgotten all about it,' said Crioket with
a merry laugb, and an upward glanoe into the
grav° eyes so intently watching her. .
" nou-jicrfi Abse,evening, Dr. Carroll's
; every Vhere around.
tender light

€

Wfim3S«rJuUareproposed
going borne. Crioket was eating an ioe and en
joying herself thoroughly.. 'Don't go quite yet,
Julia, wait awhile.'.
An hour after she ran up stairs and put
her wraps. Coming down through the hall she
met doctor Carroll.
'Have you seen Julia ?' she enquired, 'I can'
find her.
'Julia has gone home. I promised to take

Cricket was surprised. When did dootor Car
roll ever take so much trouble before ? The first
few minutes of their drive was passed in silenoe,
then Winthrope sajd;
'Don't yon think Miss Gordao is very beauti
ful?'
'Yes sir, I do.'
'Do you think she would suit me for a wife ?'
The girl looked steadily into the keen,search
ing eyes and replied:
'I do think she would suit you perfectly.'
'My friends are advising me to marry and I
have been thinking seriously of doingso fo:
time,but,' with a sadden change in his voice, 'it
is not Miss Gordan, or any other fashionable la
dy, that I want for my wife.' For a few minutes
there was utter silence, then quietly, gravely he
asked the all important question:
•Crioket, will you be my wife ?'
Crioket shrank back in her corner of the car
riage, trembling with a mixture of fright and
keen joy.
'I have never loved any other woman except
my mother, my darling, so you get the best and
trurst love that 1 can give. Will you aooept it ?'
A small, warm hand was slipped into the one
waiting to reoeive it and that was Crioket's an
swer. When Dr. Carroll lifted her out at the
gate, he held her close for a minule, kissing the
scarlet mouth and whispering tender words of
love between his caresses.
So the blessing grandma Marohmont predict
ed had come, and Crioket looked up at the win
ter stars witha new light in her eyes, thatthrough
all the after years would never leave them.
Inherited Traits,
Curious Facts About Lunatics, Crim
inals and Drunkards.
We have not referred to insanity in speaking
of inherited mental qualities, because insanity
must be regarded as a disease of the moral raththen of the mental nature. Its origin may be
in the mind, as the origin of mental diseases is
the brain, that is, in the bod.y^but.Uij
Mlemanlst^ of
must guide us in determining its true position,
are unquestionably those relating to moral hab
itudes. Insanity is not always, or at least, not
demonstrably hereditary. Esquirol found among
1,375 lunatics 337 unquestionable oases of he
reditary transmission. Guislain and others re
gard hereditary lunacy as inoluding, roughly,
one-fourth of the oases of insanity. Moreau and
others hold that the proportion is greater, It ap
pears, however, that mental alienation is not
the only form in whioh the insanity of an ances
tor may manifest itself. Dr. Morel gives the
following instructive illustration of the 'varied
and odd complications occurring in the heredi
tary transmission of nervous diseases.' He at
tended four brothers belonging to one family.
The grand-father of thechildren had died insane;
their father had never been able to oontinue
long at anything; their uncle, a man of great in
tellect and a distinguished physician,was noted
for his eccentricities. Now, these four children
sprung from one stook, presented very different
forms of physical disorder. One of them was a
maniac, whose wild paroxysms ocourred period
ically. The disorder of the second was melan
choly madness; he was reduced by his stupor
to a merely automatio condition. The third
was characterized by an extreme iracibility and
suicidal disposition. The fourth manifested a
strong liking for art, but he had a timorous ard
suspicions nature. This story seems, in some
degree, to give support to the theory that geni
us and mental aberration arenot altogether alien;
that, in faot—
'Great wit to madness nearly isallied,
And thin partitions do their bounds divide.'
Of the hereditary transmission of idiooy, we
naturally have not the same kind of evidence.
The madness cften, if not generally, oomes on
or shows itself late in life, whereas idiocy
is not often developed in the adult. Insanity
is the disease or weakened condition of a mind
possesing all the ordinary thinking faculties;
idiocy implies that some of these faoulties are
altogether wanting. It has been asserted, by
the way, that idiocy is the product ol civiliza
tion. The civilized 'present, as people,' says
Dr. Dunoan, 'indications of defeotive vital force,
which are not witnessed among those human
beings that live in a state of nature. There must
be something rotten in some parts of our boast
ed civilization; and not only a something whioh
has to do with our psychology, but a great deal
more with our power of physical persistence. It
is a faot that the type of the perfeot minded, just
above the highest idiots or the simpletons, is
more distinguishable among the most oivilized
of the civilized, than among those who are the
so-called children of Nature. Dolts, boobies,
stupids, et hoc genus omne, abound in young Saxondom; but their representatives are rare among
the tribes that are slowly disappearing before
the white man.' But it seems barely possible
that the difference may be due to the care with
whioh civilized communities interfere to pre
vent the elimination of idiot infants by the sum
mary prooess of destroying them. The writer
from whom I have just quoted, refers to the faot
that, even under the Roman Empire, as during
the Republic, idiots were looked upon as 'use
less entities by the praotical Roman.' They had
no sanctity in his eyes, and hence their proba
ble rarity; doubtless the unfortunate children
were negleoted and there is much reason foi be
lieving that they were 'exposed.' 'A oongenital
idiot soon begins to give trouble,' proceeds Dr.
Dunoan, 'and to exoite unusual attention; and
moreover, unless extra oare is given to it, death
is sure to ensue in early ohildhood.' May not
idiot children in savage communities have an
even worse ohanoe of survival than under the
Roman Empire? and may not dolts, boobies and
stupids, ef hoc genus omne, among savages, have
such inferior ohanoes in the infantine and, later
in thelidult struggle for existence, that we may
explain thus the comparative rarity of these va
rieties in savage oommunities? It oertainly does

not seem to have been proved, as yet, that civil
ization, per se, is favorable to the development
of insanity.
The liking for sttong drink, as is too well
known, is often transmitted. It is remarked by
Dr. Howe that 'the children of drunkards are
deficient in bodily fljnd vital energy,and are pre
disposed by their vflry organization to have cra
vings for alcoholic atimulents. If they pursue
the course of the'r fifthers, whioh they have more
temptation to follow and less power to avoid
than the children of#the temperate, they add to
their hereditary weakness, and increase the ten
dency to idiocy or ifisanity in their constitution;
and this they leave u> their ohildren after them.'
Whatever opinion Je may form on the general
question of responsfljility for offenoes of com
mission and of omission, on this special point
all who are acquainted with the facts must agree,
admitting that in some oases of inherited crav
ing for alcoholic stifnulents, the responsibility
of those who have failed and fallen in the strug
gle has been but small. 'The fathers have eat
en sour grapes afld fee children's teeth are sel
on edge.' Robert Qollyer, of Chicago, in his
notable sermon, 'Thje Thorn in the Flesh,' has
well said: 'In the fir-reaohing influences that
go to every life, ani| away backward as certain
ly as forward, childienare sometimes born with
appetites fatally str.lig in their nature. As they
grow up the appetitelerows with them and speed
ily becomes a mastef-the master, a tyrant; and
by the time he arrives at manhood, the man is
a slave. I heard auftan say that for eight-and
twenty years, the soil within him had to stand,
like an unsleeping (4ntinel, guarding his appe
tite for strong driukf To be a man at last,
der such a disadvantage—not to mention a i
than this of the'depravity of human nature.
Old Dr. Mason used to say that 'as much grace
as would make John a saint would hardly keep
Peter from knocking a man down,'
There are some onrious stories of special vioes
transmitted from parent to child, whioh, if true,
exceedingly significant, to say the least. GaMachado relates that a lady with whom he
! acquainted, Who possessed a large fortune,
had a passion for gambling and passed whole
nights at play. 'Sh^ died young,' he proceeds,
' * a pulmonary oomplaint. Her eldest son, who
s in appearance tfie image of his mother, had
) same passion fori play. He died of consumpn, like his mother, and at the same age. His
daughter, who resepibled him, inherited the
tastes, died young.' Hereditary predispoi to theft, murder and suicide, has been
demonstrated in several oases. But the world,
at large, is naturally indisposed to recognize
congenital tendenoyito crime as largely dimin
ishing responsibility for offenoes or attempted
offences of this kind. So far as the general in
terests of the community are oonoerned, the de
monstrated faot that a thief or a murderer has
inherited his unpleasant tendenoy should be a
raison
plus for preventing the tendenoy from
being transmitted any further. In stamping
out the hereditary ruffian or rasoal by life-im
prisonment, we not only get rid of the 'grown
serpent,' but of the worm whioh
'Hath nature thatin time would venom breed.'
An illustration of the polioy at least (we donot
say the justice; of preventive measures, in such
cases, is shown in the case of a woman in Amerioa.of whom the world may fairly say what Fath-- Paul remarked to gentle Alioe Brown: he
ever knew so criminal a family as hers.' A
young woman of remarkably depraved charac
ter infested, some seventy years sinoe, the dis
trict of the Upper Hudson. At one stage of her
youth, she narrowly, and somewhat unfortu
nately, escaped death. Surviving, however, she
bore many children,-who in turn had large fam-
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Men.

We have read quite an interesting article in
the New York Times about the great families of
Massachusetts, viz:—The Adams', Quinoys', Everetts', Winthrops', Danes', Websters', Longfellows', Holmes', Hancocks,' Grays', and others;
and the question is asked—are the great famigenius and talent, and where there are talents
of decided order or genius of a peculiar kind,
like hereditary diseases, they can be traced
through several generations. There
should know and fully oomprehend; but not
one man or woman out of tea thousand know
anything about such laws, and if they do, pay
but little if any attention to them.
Thousands of men pay more attention to the
raising of fine horses, oows, hogs,chickens, etc.;
and bring more thought to bear on the subject
than they do in the selection of a wife for them
selves, or in the advising of their ohildren who
and who not to marry. We are told that love is
blind, and it is very blind in the matter of mat
rimony, and no thought is ever given as to fu
ture results in the birth and rearing of ohil
dren.
The laws of physiology and phrenology, of
temperaments and disposition are utterly disre
garded. A man courts the woman who impres
ses him, never taking into consideration her pe
culiar temperament. The same with a woman;
she marries the man who courts her, for she is
complimented by his attention. The parties
are young, and the only reason they can give for
marrying is, they love each other, and when the
fe.ver passion of love is npon them, they are
simply love orazy, it is a olear oase of amomania, and there is no reasoning with it. Hope
and belief does the work for them. In each
other's eyes they will always be happy and well
matched.
After a marriage of about six months, the par
ties begin to think they were not 'cut out' for
each other; that their 'tempers' don't agree—
temperaments are what they mean; that there is
no nnity or affinity of feelings between them,
and their love begins to oool into indifference,
dislike, and actual hate of eaoh other many
times; and the longer they live together, the
greater grows the dislike and incompatibility of
disposition.

TRANSMISSION. •
Again, the father or mother cap transmit tp
the child, prenatal, their very thoughts, desires
and passions, and the child will be born with
marked tastes, or dislikes, inclinations or
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Having resumed his teaching of the FRENCH LAN
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Ladies. Gentlemen and Children, either at their resb" ices or at his own, 58 E. Simpson street.
lusinesB men and others expecting to go to France lor
WORLD'S FAIR, now opened in Paris, ought to.
take advantage of this opportunity to acquire a correct
pronunciation, which cannot De learned but trom a
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In all itsbranches, fTom the mostELEMENTARY
PRINCIPLES to SIGHT-SINGING, as taught iu
European schools.
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JOHN RANDOLPH
of Roanoue.
BY POWHATAN BOCLDIN.
PUBLISHED BT THE AUTHOR, DANVILLE, Va.
PHIOB, BY"MAIIi, $2.
WHAT IS SAID OF IT:
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens: It has entertained me
igbly. The style is good, while the method of treat
ment of the subject matter is admirable. Its greatest
interest, however, to me consists in the bringing out
those traits and habits which throw so much llrfit UDon
of the peculiar eccentricities of the wonderful
genius, 01 .... —
" "Roanoke," which have
heretofore led mL_,
to believe he was subject to
spells of temporary mental aberration.
The Literary World, Boston, Mass.: The undertaking
•as most praiseworthy, and the resul . is to cloth- one of
je most remarkable figures of American history with a
large variety of new details. The whole man is brought
>ught
torth - — —
e past with a wonderful freehnus.
-.mess
and reality. The whole
lole book is of that extremeh
Itaraslor, mows where to begin
e gfnywVthU
-- cease from it; and rrom the first page to the0 last it wl
il
will
be found a rare trea. by all lovers of anecdotical biogra
phy. Mr. Bonldin admires, but he can also condemn;
• "
r*"Pects he has performed a difficult task with
implete success.

_a§

Great men will have great sons, if they marry
the right kind of women; but there must be
mental harmony as well as temperaments. Wo
admit that certain snrronndings, circumstances,
necessities, advantages and opportunities have
much to do in aiding and developing character.
Neoessity is not only the mother of invention,
but it is many times the incentive to active
mental exertion, and that activity is transmitted
to others. The man who inherits wealth, will
never have the same thoughts of his father, who
worked and toiled, planned and schemed, labor
ed and denied himself that he mightaooumnlate.
The wealthy son may have all the brains of the
father, but there will not be the same necessity
or incentive to exeroise them. He is the devel
oped gentleman from the hard working meohanio or laborer. He is a better man than his father,
for his father gives him better advantages.
Again, a man may be a great lawyer, dooter,
mechanic, or merchant: but the son "may prefer
to follow some other calling whioh will not bring
out the strong points whioh characterized the
father. The father may be ambitious and aspiring while the son has no inclination that way.
mi
"' *'
A- $
" ' 1 t.Vlftf
IrAOrtQ him
kim VlnFnon
The father
takes
a field
that keeps
before
the public; the son may choose a more quiet
life. One gives to the publio one set of talents,
the other, another set. Thus three brothers all
intellectually equal, may ohoose different call
ings in life. There oan be no oomparison, for
they are not ooenpying the same field of thought.
The soldier, the lawyer or planter, oannot be
oompared to eaoh other, yet, all three are great
In their professions.
SONS,
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Passengers from Brunswick arrive at Savannah 9:15

Washington, Georgia.

MiRY SHARPCOLLEGE

niiS't rat imii!
WITH ITS COMECfrlONS

KNOW
T H YSE LFS Fifty original prescriptions, either 200 3? O TT 1ST JD S
one of which is worth
too times the^irice of the_book.
?.™d. S1 *warded jhe author." ~T<'he~Bo~s"ton Vemid
says. The Science of Life is, beyond all comparison,
extraordinary work on Physiology ever pnb^
lished. An Illustrated Pampnlet sent
LI C A I
FREE Address DR. W. H. PARKER, H t AL
ncl1 ®^reet» Boston, Mass.
?»7

ONLY ALL-RAIL ROUTE

THROUGH EXPRESS EAST
Leaves San Antonio Daily (except Sunday
6.20 A. M
Arrive at Houston
4.50 r. M
Arrive at Galveston
12.35 A. M
THROUGH EXPRESS WEST.
Leaves Galveston Daily (except Sunday)..
9.30 A. Mi
Leaves Houston

An Accommodation Train, leaving Atlanta at
5 p.m., and arriving at Bellton 8.35 p.m.; returning,
leave Bellton 5a.m. and arrive at Atlanta 8.30 a.m.,
will be run regularly during the summer to meet
the
of visitors and others desiring tospend
ROUTE! the demand
summer atpoints on the line.

HOUSTON AND TEXAS

L
CENTRAL

San

SAN ANTONIO.

AND ALL EASTERN CITIES!

Jjfo change of cars between Montgomery and JacksonPullman Palace sleeping cars run through to and from
Savannah and Jacksonville; also through sleepers from
Montgomery, Ala., and Jacksonville. Fla.
Connect at Albany with passenger trains both ways on
Southwestern Railroad to and from Macon, Eufaula,
Montgomery, Mobile, New Orleans, etc.
Mail steamer leaves Bainbridge for Apalachicola every
Monday at 9:00 A M.; for Columbus every Wednesday at
Close connection at Jacksonville daily (Sundays exceped) for Green Cove Springs, St. Augustine, Palatka, Entcrprise, and all landings on St. John's river.
Trains on B- and A. R. R. leave junction, going west,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11:14 A M., and for
Brunswick Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 4.40 p,h.
OFFERS TO THE IMMIGRANT FACILITIES NIGHT FREIGHT-PASSENGER COACH ATTACHED
UNSURPASSED BY THOSE 1|F ANY
....5:45 F
success which the Kenmore High School has
OTHER LINE.
9:55 P
-ed under the energetic and conscientious adminis>n of the Principr"
•
-First Class THROUGH
paration
training
Its pupils, who ha
, ... Commodious — '
' and"
4ft ofhave
6:25 A
UI.iverslty
of Virginia,
fully justified
Comfortable Coaches.
ndations of this excellent school to the
pu
the public,
at its
very successful eduoatlonai
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS—EASTERN DIVISION.
NO MIDNIGHT JTRANSFERS !
I'olMiilatiuii,
audi
trust it willI contii
many year t0
^
fa'dYS^lt*
do its good work for our State and cc
..
Leave
Savannah,
Sundays
excepted,
at
CLOSE CONNECTION MADE AT ALL JUNC- Arrive at Mcintosh,
" " VENAIILK, Prof. Math. U. Va.
•'
"
Arrive at Jesnp
Arrive at Blackshear
NEAR AMHERST C. H., VA.
H. A. STRODE (Math. Medalist, U. Va.),'Principal and
Instructor in Mathematics; H. 0. BROCK, B. Lit U Va.
(recently Asst. Ins. Latin U. Va.), Associate Instructor.
- -- -—ol is strictly preparatory
Virginia, and embraces in Its conrse every branch
tanght in the High Schools ot the State.
„tfx testimonials as to its general character, and partlc
ularty as to its discipline, its high moral tone, and the
success of its students, see the catalogues.
TERMS FOR HALF SESSION l
.$125,
is charge may be reduced in

ROUTE.'3

Galveston, Harrisburg &
Antonio Railway.

DAY COACHES

Many sons are far superior to their fathers,
aid many fathers have sons who can never ap
proach them. The Breokinridge family of Ken
R. O.
tucky, the Beechers, the Adams, the Lees, the
Itujdolphs, and many other families have held $3.00
$5.00
their own very well, and where sons have fol
lowed fathers in oertain professions, have shown Single
I • WWW Double.
as much talent. Whether Olay, Webster, Oal- Best, Surest, Most Comfortable,
houi, Cass, or Benton had sons who oould ap
and Cheapest.
proach them, we are not prepared to say, for
Any one can fit It; only measurement required is disthey nnever had exaotly their father's field. But
the hips Will cure where a er—
'
fv those men were no doubt greater than their ble. Satiaiactioi
jSH fatheri,
father and they inherited not only from father
i

AND ALL EASTLRN POINTS!

lew Orleans'

University High School,

R.

New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore. Washington,

G R E A T C H A N G E S ONLY DIRECT LIN

The result of such marriages are, ohildren
with closs-gained, abnormal and inoongrnc
temperaments. There is not muoh love in I
family, and none of that marked filial affection
whion should exist as between parents and ohil
dren, brother and sister. Perhaps two very good
minds, are lost to the world, in giving to the
world, children who do not inherit the strong
A MONTHLY JOURNAL of PRACTICAL MEDICINE,
and good points of either parent. It is like the
mixing of two colors whioh produce another T. S. POWELL, W. T GOLDSMITH and R C WORD, Editors.
oolor not as desirable as either of the original
oolors. Inharmonious temperaments bege'
Has a Large, Increasing Circulation!
harmonious ohildren.
Hundreds of complimentary testimonials a
When two temperaments happen to agree,
when there is a natural affinity between man
and wife, there is a growing likeness between
them the longer they live together; they
B U S Y P R A C T I T I O N E R
to have been just'c-*—"" *
" ' "
- »4?iHiifeii ima-raa&rSfifig It Is filled with
mentally and physically, will bless such unions.
ABSTRACTS and GLEANINGS,
Harmony, peaoe, love, kindness, and strong
family affections will be the oharaoteristios of OIENTIFIO BREVITIES,
NEW AND VALUABLE FORMULAE,
snoh a family.
Thus, a man or woman may be of decided
ability, or decided talents, with a gift of genius,
PITH and CREAM
but if married to a woman or man whose temper
ament does not suit orharmonise, or whose men
tality is ordinary, no great results oan be look
USEFUL AND PRACTICAL,
ed for in the children. There will be none of
that development and progressiveness whioh
JOURNALS,
will stamp the son or daughter as great or as
able as father or mother. There will be inferi
TERMS:
ority instead of superiority in the children, a TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
going backwards instead of a higher develop
SAMPLE! COPIES »0 cents.
ment. But harmonise two fine minds, and the
ohildren will be naturally smart, of fine temper
aments and fine organizations.
HARMONY AND NATURE.
-A-7rij_A_:LNrT_A_
Thus, two average minds, harmoniously unit
ed in marriage, will beget sons and daughters
superior to themselves. It will be the develop
ment of better minds, the ohildren will inherit
The Twenty-First
inal Course of Lectures will comthe united qualities of both parents. Like be
" ' 15th, 1878,
— apd close March 4th, 1879.
gets like, and where there is harmony preserved
FACULTY.
... W. Grig
Iriggs, M,1
tn nature's laws, there is development and pro A.
.D„ Emeritus Professor of Practice.
J. G.^ Westmoreland,
" "M. D., Professor
"
Materia Medgress. The laws of physiology are wonderful,
id Therapeutics.
beautiful, and startling when known and fully
W. F.
Professor of Surgery.
understood. Nature is never given to abortions,
Wm.
M.D., Professor of Physic
V. H. Taliaferro, M.D., Professor ^
monstrosities, er acoidents; tnere are no Provi
dential interferences or afflictions, and when Diseases of Women and Children.
Jno. Thad. Johnson, M.D., Professor f Anatomy and
such things oocur, some nioe law of nature has Lecturer
on Venereal Diseases.
been violated, and nature says to us through her
— . Calhoun, M.D.,Professor of Diseases of the Eye
3
violated laws, look out, examine yourselves, in and Ear.
J. H. Logan, A.M., M.D., Professor of Chemistry.
vestigate and use your reason, for there can be
Jno^
T.
Banks. M.D., Professor of Practice of Medlcihe.
no effect without a cause. You have sinned, but
C. W. Nutting, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Binned ignorantly in violating some of my laws
\ giving full information.
IAD. JOHN"""
ONSON, M.D., Dean.
GREAT MEN.

R.

of Alabama

Offers: th,« following choice flrst-pigss routes to,,

MEMPHIS, THNN.—On and nfte J u n e 9th, 1878, U
Like oauses produce like results, and oiroumttbeoperated:
owing passengerR schedulewi
s
stances, necessities, eto., will ever oall into play
U IING WEST.
GOING EAST.
(xfekt TVuijk I<i:qe
latent genius or talents. No man will hardly
12.05 p.m. Arr
Memphis.;.....t.
for the pleasure of the thing walk ten miles Lve 12.20 a.m...,
.Grand
JUDCUOI
..
when he has a horse to ride, and especially, if
of tlxo Soutlieetst,
Middleton..'
his father gave him the horse for his comfort.
The father may have had to walk ten miles time
•SSfe:.feS!
and again because he was then tod poor to own
.tartrate's IS,.*'.
aa horse. The son's .legs are as strong as his
1
father's but he does not see the neoessity of
using them on such a journey when he has the
Have lately been madl
leans to ride.
The question is often asked, if rioh
fcd the track
JUS are not degenerating? No, not neoe_
Improvements
ly so, unless they be given to an evil and luxu make it second tc
rious life, and are destroying themselves by fast
living. Vice degenerates both rioh andj poor
alike, whilst a due attention and regard for naTO ALL POINTS
laws promises longjlife tojthose who will
regard them even unto the;children of the fourth ROUND TRIP 'TICKETS
NORTHEAST GEORGIA,
and fifth generation, if not longer. ,
Parents can transmit their taste for drink, or
SOUTH CAROLINA,
any other taste to their children. Passions are
easily transmitted, lilies and dislikes -are trans
mitted, and high statek of excitement are trans
NORTH CAROLINA,
mitted; and thus many times, we see genius
and idiocy born iu the same family; normal
VIRGINIA, and
On sale at principal StatiqE
and abnormal ohfldren; well balanced and rick
REDUCED ~
ety children. Study the laws of physiology,
and all is plain, for nature stands vindicated
First-class t)ay Coacfieg run from
though we ourselves be fools.
THE ONLY LINK RUNNING
What is Portaline?
WITHOUT CHANGE.
This question is thus briefly and truthfully
answered. Portaline, or Tabler's Vegetable Liv
onechfrug^(at £ynchburg)to
er Powder, derives its name from the fact that it
regulates those portals of the body through Washington, Baltimore. Philadelphia & New.York,
whioh the most dangerous diseases make their
T H E W E S T
entrance into the human system. Simple roots, T O Close
THROUGH FROM
connection made for all
and herbs, for which we are indebted to bounti
ful nature, have been scientifically oombined, Arkansas & Texas Points
A full set of First-Class and Emigrant Tickets
and presented as a cure to all suffering with
s&tlkqtci to
Yofk,
on
sale
at
all
principal
stations.
Constipation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, and all
diseases arising from a torpid liver. Prioe 50
OnlyJ one Chanffe of Sleeping
Cars
WITHOUT CHANGE!
ents a paokage
1 °
(at Lynchburg)
yg" Virtually no change between NeV Orleans and
Take that Buckeye out of Your Pocket!
Between New York and Memphis. New
York, as the hand baggage is transferred by the por
Now that the medical properties of the Buck
ter, to a clean and well ventilated car,while the passenget
eye are clearly established, and utilized for the
is dining at Atlanta, Ga.
onre of Piles, why not make a direot application
of its healing virtues in the form of T tbler's
Buckeye Pile Ointment and be oured ? This
ft MILE# SHORTER
preparation is made from the alkaloid of the
Buokeye, or Horse Chestnut, and, combined
s to rates, schedules,
than any other line to
with other ingredients, is offereg to the pnblio
for nothing else but Tiles. Prioe 50
General Western
oents a Bottle.
Richmond, Baltimore,\
Ang3-3m.
Philadelphia,
;er Agent, K
T.S.HAVANT,
New York, Boston,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Ageit, Memphis,T
The Southern Medical Record.

Medical College.

$661;

"Western

rntion desired.
WESTERN DIVISION.
2nd to chocking of Bagga j e
a their power.
MbNDAT, W
GEOGRAPHICALLY CORRECT MAP8 of Texas and
the counties on the line of
of the
the Texas
Texas & Pacific Railway Leave
furnished on application, also allInformation as to Time, Leave ttVc.v:.::;
Leava Quit
Connections and Rates of Fare.
Apply to or address
'hog. Dorwln,
M. Miller,
Gen'l N. W. Agent,
Gen'l East. Pass. Ag't,
t Albany at
104 Clark Street,
415 Broadway §. Y.
Chicago, 111.
—OR—

Geo. Noble,
w. H. Newman,
Gen'l Superintendent,
Gen'l Freight Ag't.
Marshall, Tex.
Marshall,\ex.
R W. Thompson, Jr.
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag't.,
, Texas.

eat Thomasvll'e at
Leave Thomasvllleat
1.80p
Leave Quitman at.....
.?.
8.45 P
Leave Valdosta at
5.15 p
Arrive at Duponf
J. S. TTBOK, Master of Transportation.
H. S. HAINE1
70-tf
General Super iutendeut.

Board and tuition, washing included, for term of
five months, In Collegiate Department, only...,$9T 50
Tuition only, five months, in Collegiate Dep't
30 00
Tuition, ffve months, in Intermediate Dep't
15 00
Tuition, five months, in Primary Dep't
10 00
Next session will commence September 5th.
Every facility is afforded, in this Institutionfor the most
efficient and practical culture In both the solid and orna
mental branches of an education.
G. W. Johnston, late able and successful President of
the Brownsville Female College, has resigned his position
there to take the Professorship of Auoient Languages in
the Mary Sharpe. The entire Faculty ts composed o
skillful and experienced teachers.
The Department of Music is unsurpassed anywhere.
Good instrnments furnished, and the best of instructors.
A superior vocalist has been procured for the next year.
For catalogue or further information, apply to the
President.
Z. C- GRAVES.

Hygienic Institute &. Turkish Bath.
Loyd street, opposite Markham House, Atlanta, Ga.

IR the cure of Ohronlo Diseases, and prevention of «U
forms of Disease. Treatment embraces, besides the
F
Turkish Bath—the greatest luxury andcurative of the age
' Roman Baths, Electrtoity, Health Lift,

1 Poisoning, and diseases of Worn
nd Children.
Hygienio Board, Directions for Home Treatment.
a
without trying this wonderfully sucoe
'treatment*11'

TRUSS.

The celebrated Merck Truss Is the best, most comfort_ble end most easily adjusted. The pi
—
rer."" Send for testimonials
from
regulated by tb
*
1 patients. All interested are invited to
is Truss, or order one by mall o
M Whitehall St., I
(t/lI Tk Any woiker can n
YfUJuly Costly outfit free,
gusta, Maine.

[12 a day at horn
ss TRUE db CO., 4

-xSt-THE 8PSKY SOOTH%»-»Remarkable Epitaph on a Wife.

strong, his very look had something soothing
and reassuring in it. May felt inexpressibly
grateful to him, and as for him, though he had
met the little teacher before, she had not made
suoh an impression on him as she did now. He
wondered he had not notioed how pretty was
her modest apple blossom face,and how expres
sive the brown eyes under their long, drooping
lashes.
They parted at the gate, and May ran in to
Her husband and child, whom she loved, seldom her breakfast full of courage and hopefulness.
saw her countenance without a disgusting
The dreaded day passed with much gratifi
frown,
cation both to May and her patrons. So well
Whilst shereceivedvisitors whom shedespised with pleased were the parents of her pupils that they
resolved to seoure May for the next session.
The evening exerciseswere equally gratifying.
Many went because they had no other way of
Abroad her c<
spending their time and not because they were
interested in Miss Yertney's welfare, neither
caring whether she was successful nor intending^o stay until the entertainment should close.
a end;
Av« eyes^a,clqtentftlle flrst Piece they had bee principal thf"* sited / | witnoiivi«se(eV&Sftert>i theentertainment
,—iion and^dWhVfeUip' U
flaws and
XJKTff '
Imperfections.
well while man J'eroWdetfafbund May to express
She was an admirable economist,
And, without prodigality.
the pleasure they received. Her praise was on
Dispensed plenty to every person in her lbmily, every lip and the stern looking chief of the
school board shook hands with her and compli
•Would sacrifice their eyes to afarthing candle.
She sometimes made her husband
mented her for the admirable manner in whioh
Happy witb^ood qualities.
the examination had been conducted and the
concluding entertainment—the dessert of the
Much more frequently miserable with her
exeroises—had passed off.
Many failings.
Inasmuch that In thirty years cohabitation,
Her eye sought Fred Claremont. He had no
He often lamented that,
opportunity of conversing with her; he could
Maugre all her virtues.
only how and smile his congratulations; his
He had not 011 the whole enjoyed two years
Of matrimonial comfort,
compliments must be reserved until a better
At length.
May would like muoh to have
Finding shehad lost the affection of her hus opportunity.
spoken to him hut she was busy all the evening.
band, aB well arthe regard of her neigh
Next evening however he called to bid her good
bors, family disputes^bavi^ng been *
bye, and though others were present, with flat
She diedof vesatTo*,rjuly 20,1768,
teries
and
attentions
she prized his few words
Aged 18 years.
Her Worn-out husband survived her four months of praise and the farewell pressure of his hand
and two days, and departed this life
more than their more demonstrative atten, .,
November 28, 1768,
In the 64th yearof his age.
When she returned to her school after vaca
"William Bond, broth e> to the deceased,
tion, she again met Mr. Claremont. He oame
Erected this stone as a
Weekly monitor to thd wives of this parish,
sometimes to spend the evening and he learned,
That lliey may avoiu the Infamy of haying
to
admire her frank, pure nature as well as her
Theiir memories hsndeu down to posterity
lovely lace, while his earnest, manly oharacter
"With a patchwork character.
revealed itself to her gradually and enliBted her
warmest regard, still their intercourse was only
friendly and no word of love had been spoken,
till the time drew near when, she would return
home for the winter holiday. It was near the
-OR,—
last of November, but the mildness and rioh
beauty of Indian summer still lingered over
the earth, and the sunshine lay, soft and still
upon the hills where May and Fred were walk
ing under the tall plumy, pines.
Walking slowly along they oame to a little
mossy kpoll. They sat down upon it ; for a mo
May Vertney bed just left ber pleesent home ment they were silent. He took her little hand
her friends, her pets, her flowers, and gone to within his own and softly spoke her name. She
a distar ; part of the State to teach school. Quite looked up into his face. As their eyes met, she
lonely she felt at first among strangers, but flushed rosy as a mountain pink and her lids
such a nature as May's could not live in isola
tion. Her sunny smiles and graceful ways soon
won her many friends.
friendship was forgotten at this
May was young and inexperienced, to go out
'May,' he exolaimed
'my darling, I
in the world to earn a support for herself, but love you. My heart beats for you alone, you
knowing 'where there's a will there's away,' she are my first,
my only choice. Will you be
went determined to succeed.
mine, my wife through all time and eternity?'
He read his answer in her blushing faoe and in
the eyes full of tender trust that she raised for
,._s her gracelul figure. Slender, active as an a moment to meet his own.
antelope, a quality cultivated by her love for
When the last leaves werefalling May returned
wild mountain rambles, hszle eyes full of frank
ness and purity, brown,wavy hair clustering all
Fred soon followed. Seeing her in her own
aboat her well-shaped head, and full, broad tastefully arranged home, he found her stillmore
brow upon which intellect and energy were lovable. He felt he had won a prize, as indeed
written.
he had. And when he led her to the alter, as
By constant application she had improved the May roses were beginiug to bloom, the bless
the opportunities given her, and f being
VI . _ sweetJ ings of many
""'"J friends
AXA^aavio went with _ them,—and,

In Horsley Down churchyard, England, Isthe fol
lowing inscription:
Here lies the bodies of
Thomas Bond and Mary his wife.
. [ e. chaste
nasi andcharitable,
She was temperate,
But
is proud, peevish and passionate.
-,n affectionate wife and a tender

jaassfrrr1 fe,

PtS'.'l

T

burning all over (me oity, but with little effeot.
Nearly all the physicians and nurses smoke all
the cigars they <An. That helps them a little
while visiting the |iok. On Poplar, Carroll and
Vanoe streets, fol instanoe where the better
classes live, the plkgue is not so malignant, but
even there terror prevails and great suffer
ing is experience}. On Winchester street the
es are terrible. qq Monroe street I found
women all sifk with the fever whose hus
bands had fled.'
'Is that oomrq
'Quite eommon among the lower olasses. One
can have no idea of the penio existing there.
Indeed, It is no uncommon thing for the siok to
be entirely deserted. When it is notioed that
there are no sigilig of life about a house, it is
broken open and the dead are found in advanc
ed stages of putremotion. The work of their re
moval is a job before whioh the stoutest quail.'
'Who suffer tbje most—the women or the
men?'
'The women bjffar. Of the number attacked
fully 80 per eentj died. They hardly ever get
well, and suffer ifcabh more than the men from
hemorrhages, and the children oome next.'

The Fameus "Echo Farm."
Why it has Made
Conducted Strict
ly by System.
A group of commodious buildings and flagstaff
crowning a hill, whioh forms part of a ridge
1300 feet above the sea, and about one mile east
of the anoient and historio town of Litchfield,
marks the site of the Eoho Farm. In 1869 Conn.
Mr. F. Ratohford Starr, a native of Halifax, Nova
Sootia, but for nearly thirty years a resident of
Philadelphia, purchased a small tract of sixtysix acres on the site indicated for a summer resi
dence. The principal objeot in view was health.
Mr. Starr had accumulated a large fortune in
Philadelphia as the general agent of several of
the largest foreign and home insurance com
panies, He early married' a daugter of John
Atwood, a prominent oitizen of Philadelphia,
and then made his permanent home there. He
soon, however, became deeply interested.in this
little track in the Litoh field hills. Notwith-

FUN.
It is the experience of oirous proprietors that
one stook of down's jokes will outlast seven sets
of oanvas oovering.
The New York Commercial says the streetoar drivers have 'struok for their haltars and
their hires.'
Southern papers reoord how, just before the
hanging of a man in Alabama, the band played
'Dixie' and 'The Girl I Left Behind Me.' This
band had a.good deal of brass.
If two swallows make a summer, and two
pieoes ofbananna peel on the sidewalk make a
fall, surely the water-heater on the bar-room
counter is proof positive that dread winter is
olose upon us, and that the time for redeeming
last winter's ulster is at hand.
A letter recently produoed in a breach of
promise suit as evidence oontained thefollowing
sentenoe: 'Dearest Love; I swallowed the post
age stamp on your letter because I knew your
lips had touched it.'
The same all-wise Frovidenoe that watches
over the man with a dyed moustache, guards
the gentle maiden of forty odd summers who
persists in putting two thick layers of chalk on
her face, and deolares in her most truthful tones
that she abominates the practice of painting the
fact.
Every man has a right, in this free country,to
blow his nose, but it should be made a penal offence to imitate a saw-mill explosion in doing
so. We need a nicer adjustment of things in
this world.
A man in Illinois committed suicide by
drowning, lately, in six inches of water. He
could have done it alone, but his wife, with that
self-saorifioing devotion and hopefulness so
oharaoteristio of the sex, sat on his head.

was fertile and especially adapted to grass and
grazing. There was a fasoination about the
clearing of new fields. Eaoh year Mr. Starr be
came less interested in his elegant Philadelphia
home
and more fascinated with his new scene
GRAPE PBESEBV h.—Wash the fruit, press the
pulp into an opej idish, the skins into another; of industry, Mrs. Starr, a matronly woman, and
cook the pulp si (iciently and put through a still showing traces of extraordinary youthful
beauty,
us that she raised great oppo
colander; weigh {hip and skins, then take three sition toinformed
the new scheme. She could not see
quarters of a poui d of sugar to one of fruit; put
into your kettle; rhen dissolved, add the fruit why a gentleman with a delightful home in a
large
city,
a
fine
yacht,
in whioh he could cruise
and boil twenty a linutes.
and entertain his friends in summer, and an
WASHING SODA-I -Be careful,how you use wash abundance of means to gratify every inclina
ing soda. All abbve an ounce per gallon of wa tion, should abandon a life of refined leisure
ter is wasteful a oil injurious.
for hard work and responsibility. But, with
Do NOT DBINE WHILE EATINO.—A simple and wifely devotion, she soon found ample compen
effeotual remedy for dyspepsia is to abstain from sation for all her sacrifices, in the restored
drinking immediately before and during meals, health ot her husbaDd, and a year ago she and
A WOMAN INPAELIAMENT.—The London cor
her daughter, their only ohild, consented to the respondent of the Manohester Guardian says
and for an hour afterwards,.
closing up of their delightful Philadelphia
GOOD FOB PIGS»—Wood ashes, with the hits of home, and the transfer of their residence to the that the Radioals of Southwark propose to nom
eharcoal in them( and coal ashes too, are excel isolation of the Litohfield hills. To-day the little inate Miss Helen Taylor for Parliament at the
lent for fattening pigs. Pigs cannot stuff them tract of the sixty-six acres has expanded into next general election, and thus practically raise
selves week after week, without their stomachs four hundred acres, miles of stone walls have the question of woman's rights. Miss Helen
getting out of order, and the bits of charcoal been built, lawns, meadows and pastures have Taylor is a carefully oduoated and thoroughly
check aoidlty and regulate them, and help to been cleared of huckleberry, elder and hazle competent woman; knows Greek and Latin like
a book, is a clear and convincing writer and an
improve their appetites.
bushes, and a tangled growth of underbrush.
A CUBE FOB WAKEFULNESS.—TO cure wakeful Tons of the granitic and micaoeous boulders of admirable speaker. She would make a most
ness, wrap oloths dipped in oold water around divers diminsions have been removed. This creditable representative.
the waist and sometimes lay a wet cloth on the now is the olebrated Echo model farm, and the
top of the head; or take a sponge bath just be interest taken in its snocessfnl management is
fore retiring, having a plenty of pulverized shown by the fact that two days in each week
borax in the water, and rubbing the body well have been set apart for visitors, sometimes six
T H E H A R V E S T F E A S T .
with aooarse towel to get np a good oiroulation. ty in a single day, who oome from far and wide
THE GOOD QUALITIES OF BBOWN BREAD.—Good to witness, for information or curiosity, the
To the King's Loyal Subjects:
brown bread supplies in itself the nourishing wonderful results reaohed by Mr. Starr. A
properties of many kinds of food. It oontains visit to the Eoho farm must convince everyone GBAND HIGH CHAMBEBLAIN'S INNEB SANCTUM, )
albumen, fibrineygluten and phosphate of lime; capable of approaohing suoh thing that the
In the Year of our Reign 6570- J
it makes bone, muscle, blood and tissue. The diflloulty with the majority of farmers in the
I, Sijim, am specially directed by his Jovial
wandering Arab lives almost entirely upon suoh United States, we allude to those who have the Majesty, Rex, the Magnificent, to order a change
bread, with a few dates as a relish—and this not means and ability, who complain that there iB
in the annual coming of the merry retinue; and
because meat is aoarce in his part of the world, no money in farming, is that they carry on their so,
from dull and gloomy January days, when
but because he fe^ls no need lor it.
operations in a slipshod way, with a sort of slush
and sleet begrime the street, the fair har
To REMOVE MILDEW.—Wet in rain-water; rub save at the spigot and leak at'the bung system vest season shall beoome oar time; bnd to the
the spots with soap and obalk; lay in the sun of economy, and never know whether their end that all persons may enjoy the occasion, it
and dew two or three days and nights. The crops, coat more or less than they realize. Farm is hereby oommanded:
spot should be thoroughly rubbed with the soap ing on business principles has been treated
1. Laying aside all civil and other avooations,
derisively as fancy farming, or book farming,
and ehalk onoe or twice each day.
the good people of this country do assembleand
ANGEL PUDDINGS.—TWO ounces of flour, two and the application of a little intelligence and pay tribute to the Harvest FeaBt; for hark ye!
ounces of powdered sugar, two ounces of butter a system of accounts has been regarded as the have ye not rolled in wealth and sueked the
melted in half a pint of new milk, two eggs, leav forerunner of bankruptoy. Mr. Starr thought juioe of the blushing grape ? fed upon the lusty
ing out one white; mix and bake half an hoar otherwise. The same energy and system and pig and sturdy ox? aye, grown fat upon Nature's
familiar business principles whioh made his
in saucers, turn them out into a dish, and serve former enterprise successful he now determined bou ity? Surely some fitting tribute you must
hot with sweet sauce.
to apply to farming and an improved system of pay to the goddess !
LIGHT PASTE FOB TABTS.—Beat the white of agriculture which might be profitably followed
2. Reoognizing as muoh, it has been our pleas
an egg to a strong froth; then mix it with as by others. The starting point of hfs theory is ure to oommand a gathering of the fat of the
muoh water as will make three-quarters of a a thorough system of accounts. Not a dollar is land in Ootober of this year, in order that all
pound of finn ihvaifoio 5 a stiff paste; roll it very —'ended upon the farm, nor a dollar realized persons, from all seotions, may make some fitueinufimfatidn u>
uur
fromH-WLXMreUWbK'Wawrtjaun an appropriate
Vbeirpleasam£lTomo7"aiA'b'fig'lire iiu'WK-fs
1,..
and therefore the North Georgia Stock and Fair
teHlptfe'u antr—r[il ,.
loved to tend, the birds never seemed weary butter upon^t ii little bits; dredge it with some aeoonnt. An aooount is opened with every field Association is ordered to convene in the good
to fill t h e p l a o e s h e o c c u p i e d .
. . . .
is debitted with labor and fertilizers, and
•She had not much difficulty in winning the with their songs, and the sun seemed brighter flour left out at first and roll it up tight. Roll which
it out again and put the same proportion of but oredited with the amount of hay, grain, pasture oity of Atlanta, Ootober 21st; and upon Ootober
affections of her pupils; and, their confidence there than elswhere.
25th
the
grand
oelebration
of
the
Harvest
Feast
or aught else realized from it An aooount is
ter; and so prooeed until all be worked up.
onoe gained she knew that it would be easy to
SUBPBISE PUDDING.—One cup not quite full opened with each animal, whioh is debitted will transpire. Oooupying as it will an import
contiol them, and secure their obedience. True
of sugar; two oups of flour; four eggs; two full with all its food and attendance and oredited ant episode in the history of the oountry, a com
ot
she had an obstinate oase now and then, but
mand
is
hereby
issued
to
everybody
to
attend
teaspoons of baking bowder; a little salt and with milk or other source of revenue. A regular
when the rebellious ones found they were in
fresh lemon. Break ttoe eggs in an earthen dish account is also kept between Mr. Starr, who and enjoy the oooasion.
What A Washington Doctor Saw In
the wrong, they were always ready to acknowl
Memphis,
We are pleased to oommand the attendance of
without beating; pour over these the sugar; silt lives in the homestead, and Farmer Starr, who
edge it, for tear of losing the love of the.teacher
in the flour and baking powder; first stir and superintends the farm. Every quart of cream Military Companies, and all suoh oomplying
who looked more grieved than aDgry at their
Dr. William T. Ramsey, one of the physicians then heat all well for ten minntes. Bake in well- or milk, or pound of butter, every bushel of with the Royal Mandate shall fill a position in
who
went
to
Memphis
with
the
corps
of
Wash
vegetables,
every
ton
of
hay
or
pbund
of
oats,
the
Spectacular Cavalcade.
buttered oval tin, in pretty quick Oyen (.it ought
deAs1the0end of the school term approaohed,
ington nurses, has returned to Washington, in
or anything else supplied from the farm to the
i bake in twenty minutes.) Eat with
The Queen of the Feast, by special Royal or
each pupil was stimulated to do his best, for oompany with Dr. T. P. Pease and Miss Wallis.
homestead is duly charged, and Mrs. Starr, ders, will be elected from some visiting belle;
r any sauoe preferred.
there was to be a public examination, when all The following interview with Dr. Ramsey diswho
resides
there,
is
required
to
make
weekly
APPLE
DUMPLINGS.—Six
caps
of
flour;
one
and
upon whioh occasion the Crown will in person
the,trustees and sohool directors,would sit in sol oloses some of the horrors and necessitiesof that
one-half oups ol butter and lard mixed; two tea settlements with farmer Starr as if he ware any be placed by his most Jovial Majesty.
emn audience, and all the neighborhood would
le-stricken city;
spoons of baking powder; enough milk or water other farmer instead of her husband. There
I am further desired by his Majesty to ac
be sure to attend.
ifore reaching Memphis, even when five
But whenever May thought of this event, she miles out, the air was laden with theyellow-fever to mix. Roll ah inoh thiok and cut in round is also the pay aooount, the construction
knowledge former courtesies, and to express for
count,
repair
aooount
and
the
general
crop
oakes.
Have
ready
nioe,
ripe.juioy
apples
quar
was troubled with no little misgivings, for it poison, and as we approached the city thestench
and feed aooount, with whioh the detailed ac him a hope that great effort will be made to
was her fiiBt examination, and should her pu — - absolutely sickening. Dr. Pease and myself tered ; place three pieoes on a cake sugared and counts with eaoh head of stook must balahce. make the oooasion one of unprecedented inter
seasoned
to
tastf-,
and
a
small
piece
of
butter;
pils fail, what would her patrons say ? But she „„t to Peabody Hotel, the only one now open,
est in the history of the oountry. Surely you
had done her best, and now the day was fast and were shown into a room from which a dead ooter with BDOther cake; pinch and roll the In order to facilitate business a number of tel should oelebrate the oooasion of a plenteous
apptoaching;could she go through the ordeal? body had just been removed. Vessels of blaok edges together till wellclosed and round inshape egraph wires run between farmer Starr's office harvest, and offer that praise necessary to BO imSbe must now, for she had gone thus far, she vomit were standing about the room, but the flour your pudding bags (I use knitted ones); in the homestead buildings and tne barns and portont an oooasion.
could not turn back; but bow could sbe face so bed-clothes had been changed. The hotel itself tie loose and steam one and one-half hours. The dairy, for giving orders and oommunioating
All things considered, the time is ripe and
many people, so many new fgces and she so is a perfect pest-house, and viotims of the dis above oan be made into one dumpling if prefer signals.
laughter shakes our sides. Behold ! The Lager
red. It takes longer to oook and is not so nice
shall,flow in plenteous streams,and.lantern-jawed
ease are in two-thirds of the rooms. Sulphur ly served. Eat with cream or wine sauce.
y°She a^nmskwished it would rain or storm
An Artist's Home in Boston.
gossips take a baok seat. Pun and pleasure
pans are kept burning in the halls, and the
COLDS.—By simply abstaining from drink and
the eventful day, hut no. the morning dawned clothes, bedding, &c., are constantly disinfeotshall Lold high oarnival, and a new era be inbrilliantly. The sun shone, the birds sang ed, but thev cannqt get help enough in the ho liquid food of any kind for as long a period as
Boston is a nioe plaoe for Small people to live; augerated.
possible, the internal congestion, which is the
cheerily to her as she went out to walk off her tel to do one-half what ought to be done.
HIIIM.
oondition known as 'a oold' .becomes reduced. that is for homes on smalliDOomes. Polks, and
nervousness. -Cheer up, cheer up, whistled
Approved: WAEWICK.
'What seems to be their greatest need I
The oause of the congestion is said to be the ex- nioe folks, have suoh a way of doing as they
the blackbird, but when she stopped still and
Massachusetts please about living, live in suoh
•Provisions, clothing, physicians, money,
This meets with Royal sanotion.
the stern face of the school Superintendent rose nurses and medicines, and about in the order oess of blood contained in the overcharged mem odd. comfortable wayB that it makes less differ
before her and she imagined the eyes of several named. The best thing that can be done now is branes, and this is removed when the general ence whether one has $10 or $100 a week than
hundred people looking at and oritioising ber, to Bend plenty of provisions and clothing, lhe bulk of blood has been diminished by withhold in any plaoe I can just name. A range of dorand commenting on her presumption, she for negroes and many poor whites, for a seotion ot ing the usual supply of fluid; by keeping the
r windows in the roof of a business building
got the bird's hopeful injunction and sudden 150 miles around Memphis, have flocked in there supply of drink for a day or two down to a
_ Tremont street was pointed out where one of
ly oovering her face with her hands exclaimed tearing they could get something to eat, and as point at whioh some degree of thirst is yet
the finest artists in the oountry has kept house
perienced, a complete oure may be effected.
with it. I for clothes, hundreds of poor people are going To KEEP TOMATOES.—Just before the first frosts for twenty years. The family have the upper Monday Evening, September 30th.
. .
. I v i. .p.
nunomft v nnlored women—
the fall of the'year> Pnl1 the tomato vines UP floor, with sunshine and pure air abundant,
all. The gights in in
with the green ones on it and hang them under above the noise of the street and other tenants,
{Patronized by a boil ton
respeot are distressing.'
a shelter by the roots. They will ripen and and there they spread their rugs and pictur
The next instant she heaid the rustle of this
esque furnishings, and the wife has her sitting'Where do these people go to who oome in taste good until Christmas.
boughs close beside her, she dropped the hands from the country ?'
.
,
To CLEAN BBAFSS RODS.—Get flour of emory. room, with its photographs and casts and
from her faoe, turned quick as thought, and
'They wander about the city in bands, and Wet a woolen cloth with kerosene oil and rub flowers by one big window, and her husband's
there, with his gun on his shoulder and the when they find a vacant^ house they breakmto
well. The emory oosts about twenty cents, a studio the other, and the big, skylighted diningbushy tail of a squirrel hanging from his game
parlor beyond sees goodly company of wits and
pound and will last for a long time.
bag Btood one, who to tell the truth, had been
In making cake, accuracy in proportioning artists of all professions. There they gave their
and the original
uppermost in her mind, when she thought of they want.
vent
such
outrages.'
the ingredients4s indispensible. It is equally friends champagne and game when they had it,
all those oritioising eyes that were going to look
and ale and oraokers when they had nothing
'About
the
physioians
?'
indispensible
fir
the
suocess
of
th»
adversely upon her. There he stood—the hand
else, and there, a stone's throw from King's
'There are seventy-five there now from abroad " should be placed in a heated
some, rising young lawyer, Fred Claremont, and fully one hundied and fifty more are need
SMITH, WALDRON, MORTON and MARTIN,
Chapel and the common, they made their nest
with a reassuring smile on his moustached ed. The volunteer physioians are doing a noble ... prepared. It is useless to attempt to make and reared a ohild to manhood. The original of headeil by that acknowledged Princeof Minstrelsy,
mouth, and a merry twinkle in his hazle eyes. work, and without pay, exoept suoh as a" paid light cake unje = the eggs are perfectly fresh thiB home is so well known that I mustdisclaim
'Yon heard me !' she ejaculated, blushing vio- by their home friends and and sooities. ifiej and the butter good. Neither eggs nor butter a desire to intrude on its privacy, save to illus
and sugar should be beaten in tin, as its coldle°Yes, I oonldn't help it though. But never are not paid by any one in Memphis, and don
ness prevents their becoming light. To ascer trate a style of life, taken up and apologized for Occupying the same position in the Minstrel world
in some cases elsewhere, but aooepted here as a
ik or expect it. At the same time, however,
that Edwin Booth doesin the Dramatic, with a
mind, I oan sympathize with you. I've been a volunteer physioian going there ought to be tain if a large e*ke is perfectly done, a broad- picturesque variation on houses with improve
all along there. Why, you ought to have seen liberally supplied with funds, for he is under bladed knife should be plunged into the center ments and burdens. These grimy briok busi
of it; if dry an (-clean when drawn out the cake
me the day I was to make my first speech in
personal expense.' v
is done. For a smaller cake insert a broom- ness buildings are honeyoombed in odd nooks
court. I was oold as a frog and was flushing in constant
'How did you proteot yourself from the le- straw; if it oomes out in the least moi&t, the by small households of one or two women, per
loale ot" Prices—50c. allud $1.00. Reserved
spots, and my heart thumped up and down like
haps, not living like artists and professional peo . 3 obtained three days in advance at Phillips &
"
a steam piston. I was sure I was goir-4" ~">v- Ve*On my arrival Mr. Langstaff, President of the cake Bhould be left in the
ple I have seen, by the aid ol a sooty little gas- Crew's.
ERNKST .STANLEY, Director.
a grand failure.'
,
. ,
stove and wash-basin behind a screen, or ir
Howards, and one of the noblest men God ever
'And did you ?' May asked naively.
Two
Noted
Grave
Robbers.
frowsy, doubtfal luxury of furnished rooms, but
let live, urged my immediate return, but I de
'Not a bit of it. I did first rate, the old law termined to stay. Dr. Pease and myself took
yers declared. I nerved myself up to it, and I eaoh of us thirty grains of quinine and120 drops
Our readers will r^em^>h%af°°2e gravlo" loun^andtten^TqupbSa^tS^^from
tried to forget myself and the people that were of tinctuie of iron every day, and the only effect in these columns of the
-which thev will bring suoh coffee and ohops as
about to listen to me and to think only of what it had was to increase the perspiration. Such
I was going to say. It's best not to look ior- doses oould not be taken here, whioh leads
body being found in the dissecting room of 5?
the •aS
*
ftSjrsM*
where Boston
girjs learn 1MKSSS22:
muffins and orumpets
Ohio Medioal College. Public indignation just and salads, in the prettiest brown linen aprons,
ward in suoh matters. Don't think about how to believe that it is in some sense apowerful i
In every city and county throughout the Southern
cola the water may be or you will lose courage tidote to the fever. Of course we use oarbolic ly brands any man as a sooundrel who will roD bound with scarlet and blue.—SAKE HOLMES.
States to sell 01
to take the plunge. I feel sure you will acquit acid freely as a disinfectant. I wore linen suits, the grave of the dead. But there are two noted
yourself with oredit. I know you have consci changing them every day, and they turned fairly grave robbers in the country, so far from being
Great statesmen, huge stallions, fat hogs and
entiously tried to prepare your pupi s and when yellow from the effects of the iron. At night we the subjeots of the people's wrath, are unive
plon Lightning Plaiter of>f the world
mammoth pumpkins startle the rural popula
•we have done our best we may confidently look wore thick veils, soaked in oarbolio acid, over sally lauded for their virtues. The reason
variety of plaiting in on
one-fifth the
for a reward. But what a pretty spray of wild our faces, for there is no language to describe plain. While the former class steal the dead tion at their fails this season.
d uniform than any othe
«ther machine.
100 ysrds per Uay^ an (Haso sim
morning glories that is, hanging trom that gol the awful stench in the oity. It is now filthy to bodies of our loved ones to submit them to the
Mrs. Partington sayS tltat her minister preach
ling ariielo
dissecting knife, these only rob the graves to ed about 'the parody of the probable son.'
den lodl let me gather it for you.'
the
last
degree.
The
bayous
whioh
set
in
from
.
lady
V" —
Then he walked on back with May, saying
the liver and the surfaoe drainage with which restore the living viotims to our hearts and
A grocer advertises-in the following terse
Their names-Dr. Pierce's Golden
more about the examination, but talking of i
ian make from $8 to $ O^er day?
they are filled, the Unoleansed streets and alleys, homes.
(0 to it that every mi
weather, the birds, the fruit orop, the flowers,
Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pell manner : 'Hams and oigars, smoked and unrotten wooden pavements, deep duBt of tie ma- Medioal
rped
:
Patented
April:
the last 'Lippinoott,' whioh he promised tobung oadamized streets, dead animals and putrefying ets—are household words the world over. Ahe smoked.'
May—that she might read a poem he
•"« human bodies and the half-buried, dead all Golden Medical discovery oures consumption,
SPONTANEOUS CoMBtJsTioN.—Oiled sawdust,
BOCHHXIMEB & MA AS,
she
ie WOU1U
would IIRO.
like.
_
ai J
combine to make the atmosphere thiok with in its early stages, and all bronohial, throat, "
aoted upon by the rays of the snn, will soon
.Manufacturers
i- endure. Bon- lung affeotions; Pleasant .Purgative Pellets
| burst forth into flame.
Atlanta. ca,W
are kept the most valuable laxative and cathartic.
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MAY VERTHEY;
The little Teacher.

Tlie City

IMPERIAL UKASE.

Horrors.

EMERSON'S

California Minstrels
BILLY EMERSON

COTERIE OF TWENTY ARTISTS!

AGENTS WANTED

